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THE RIGHT O.F
ELF-D tTE .. u.H~LL'rll..
PoiJlt 9 of th pr gra.m f the Ru ian Mc~rxi td, which
deal with the right of nations to elf-determination, ha
gi ven ri e lately (a we have already pointed out in ProstJeshcheniye) to a. regular crusade of the ·opportunists. The Russian
Liquidator emkov ky* in the St. Peter burg Liquidatori t
new paper, the Bundi t Liebmann'" * and the Ukrainian
ocial- Tationali t Y urkevich in their respective j ouma!.
everely came down upon thi point and treated it with
an air of upreme contempt. There is no doubt that this
" welve language invasion" of opportuni m into our Marxian
program i clo 'ely connected with pre ent.day nationalistic
vacillation in general. Hence, we thinlc tbata detailed ana.lyi. of thi qu tion i opportune. We shall only ob erve that
lIone of tb abov -m ntioned opportuni ts ba a.dduced a.
I

• Liquidator8:
am applied during the r action following the
d [: at of t.he Russian Revolution of 1905 to the M nsheviks, who weI'
out to de troy, i.e., liquidat, the illegal, revolutionary party of the
prol tariat and to obtain, at the cost of renouncing its program and
tactics, the right to exist as /1. legal, "open" workers' party. On the
national qu stion the Liquidators supported the BundjFlts' slogan of
"nntional-cultural autonomy. " - Ed.
•• Bundi8t: A member of the Bund. Bund: Short for the "G n I'al Jewi h Workers' Alliance in Lithuania, Poland and Rus ia" (foundd in 1 97); pursu d a nntionali t line and reflected tho petty-bour.
geoi t ndencie in the working·class movement. The Bund d manded
that the Part,y be organized along federative principl s-by nationalitie -and that it, the Bund, be the 801e representative of th
Jewi h prol tariat. In 1905 it put forward the demand for o-call d
"cultural.national autonomy," which Lenin characterized a. l1.
nationalist, bourgeois, reactionary demand that would lead to thp
i olation of the proletarians of tho various nationalities. I,enin.
'talin and th Bol hevik Party fought m rcil Iy n ain!l th
nationali!'m of tl Bllnd.- Ed.
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ingl indep lldent a1 gum n ; all f th In mer ] . r petLt whiLt
wa aid by Ro
Luxemburg * in her 1 ng 1 olio h arti ]
f )90 -09, "The Xationa.l Qu tion and Auton my." In tu'
xpo ition we hall deal mainl with the "ori inal' argument
f thi~ la t-named auth 1".
• R08U LuxemblL1'y (1 71-1919): A promin nt figlll" in th
Poli'll and German ocial-D mocratic moYement, on of th foundr. ofth
ommuni. t Part of Germany, a po ionate r yolutionary
Bnd til' Ie champion of the caus of the working cIa . Lenin had
a high opiJlion of th sen'ic Ro a Luxemburg rendered to the international workiJlg- 10 movement but at the same time harply critici~ d h r iii mi-Men 'heyik po 'iLion on a number of important que tiona
of r "olut ionary :Marxi!"m, part iculer!y the national que tion. - Ed.

1. WHAT

ELF-DI!:T.KRMT:"l. 1'1

~T

OF

~ATIO

?

aturally, this i the fir·t que tion to at'i e when any
attempt i made to con ider what is called elf-determination
in a Marxian "ay, What i meant by that term? Should
we eek for an answer in legal definition deduced from al I
.ort of "general concept" of law? Or hould we eek an
Ron 1\er in the hi ·torical and ec nomic, tudy of the no. ionn,l.
mo,ement ?
I i not urpri ing that the emkov::lky', Liebmanns and
YUJ'keviche. did not even ih i 0 k of raising thi question, but
I imited them 'elve merely to neering about the "ob curit "
of the ~LLl'xian program, apparently not knowing in their implici t thatelf·determination of na,tions i dealt with not only
in the Ru sian program of 1903, but also in the re olution of the
London International Congre" of 1 96 (with which I hall deal
in detail in the proper place). '~hat i:; ul'pri ina i the fact that
Ro a Luxemburg, who declaim a great deal ab ut the alleged
ab tract and metaph,v ieal nature of the point in que tion
. hould her elf uccum b to th in of ab tra.ction and metaphy ic . It i Ro a LuxembW'g her elf who i continually
'Straying into generalitie about elf·determination (including
the vel' amusing peculation on the que:-tion of how the will
of the nation i to be a certained), wi thou anywhere clearly
and preci ely a king her elf whether the i ue is determined
by juridical definitions or by the experience of the national
movement throughout the world.
preci e formulation of hi que tion, which a Marxi t
canno avoid, would at once have haken nine-tenths of Ro. a
Luxemburg' argument. Tbi i not the first time national
movement" hav ari en in Ru., ia, nor are th
peculiar to
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Ru sin. ::dolle. Thruughout the world, the period of the final
victory of capitali m over feudalism has been linked up with
national movements. The economic basis of these movements
is the fact that in order to achieve complete victory for commodity production the bourgeoisie must captw'e the home
market, mu t have politically united territories with a population speaking the same language, and all obstacles to the
development of this language and to its consolidation in
literature must be removed. Language is the most important
means of human intercourse. Unity of language and its unimpeded development are most important conditions for genuinely free and extensive commercial intercourse on a scale commensurate with modern capitalism, for a free and broad
grouping olthe population in all its separate classes and la tly,
for the e tablishment of close connection between the market
and each and every proprietor, big or little, seller and
buyer.
Therefore, the tendency of every national movement
i towards the formation of national states, under which these
requirements of modern capitalism are best sati fled. The
profoundest economic factors drive towards this goal, and
therefore, for the whole of Western Europe, nay, for the entire
civilized world, the typical, normal state for the capitali t
period is the national state.
Con equently, if we want to learn the meaning of selfdetermination of nations not by juggling with legal definitions,
or "inventing" ab tract definition, but by examining the
historical and economic conditions olthe national movement ,
we shall inevitably reach the conclusion that elf-determination of nations means the political separation of the e nations
from alien national bodie , the formation of an independent
national state.
Later on, we shall see still other reasons why it would
be incorrect 0 under tand the right to self-determination
to mean anything but the right to eparate state existence.
At pre ent, we must deal with Rosa Luxemburg's efforts
to cedi miss" the unavoidable conclusion that the triving
to form a national tate re ts on deep economic foundation.
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Rosa Luxembw'g i quite familiar with Kautsky's pamphlet Nationality and Internationality. (upplement to Di
• eu,eZeit, J o. 1,1907.0 ; Russian translation in the magazin
:Yauchnaya Mysl [ cientific Thought], Riga, 1910.) he know.
that Kautsky, after carefully analysing the question of th
national state in Chapter Four of that pamphlet, arri ed at
the conclusion that OtLo Bauer "underestimates the force
of the urge to create a nat-ional tate" (p. 23). Ro a Luxemburg
herself quote the following ',:ord of Kautsky: "The national
tate is the form of state that i most suitable for pre ent.day
onditions" (i .e., capitalist, civilized, economically progre .'ive condition ,a distingui bed from mediaeval, pre.capital.
ist, etc.), "it i the form in which it can be t fulfil its functions" (i .e., the function of ecuring the freest, wide t and
-;peedie't development of capitalism). We must add to thi:
/,\ still more pt'ecise concluding remark by Kaut ky: hetero·
geneous nation states (what are called nationality state as
distingui hed from national states) are "always states who e
internal con titution has for some rea on or other remained
abnormal or underdeveloped" (backward). eedle to say
f aut ky speak of abnormality exclu i ely in he en
f lack of conI rmity with what i be t adapted to h r quirement of developing capitali m.
The que tion now i , how did Ro a Lu.xemburg treat
Kaut ky's hi. torical·economic conclusion on this point ~
. re they right or wrong? I Kautsky right in his historical.
economic theory, or i Bauer, who e theory has a psychological basi ~ What is th connection between Bauer's undoubt·
d "national opportuni m" hi defence of cultural.national
autonomy, hi nationali ·tic infatuation ("here and there an
mphasi on the national a pect," as Kautsky put it), hi
'enormous exaggeration of the national aspect and complete oblivion to the international a pect" (Kaut ky)and hi under timation of the urge to create a national
·tate~

Ro a LuxembUl'g did not even rai e thi que tion. he failed
notice thi connection. he did not weigh the totality of
Bauer' theoretical view. he did not even draw a contrast
etween the hHorical·e onomic and the p ychological theor

t
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or the national que -tion. he c nfined bel' ell t,o tbe followinO'
r mark in riti i 111 f Kaut k ':
"Thi 'be t' national tate i only an ab traction
whi h can ea ily b developed and defended theoretically,
but whi h doe- not corte pond to reali y," (PrzeglqrJ,
o jal.D mokratyczny * [ ocial-D mocmtic R view], 190 ,
o. 6, p. 499.)
• nd in corroboration of tlli bold stat,ement there follow
l),rgum nt to the /fect tba.t th "right to elf-determination"
of 'mall nation i rendered ilJusor b' tbe de\elopment f
the great capitali t power and b imp riali::>m.
" an one eriously. peak ," exclaim Ro a Luxemburg, "about th ' If-determination' of the formally
independent 1\lontenegrin Blllgarians, Rumanian, Serb,
Gr ek , partly "en the wi~, who e independence i
it elf flo re ult of the political truggle and the diplomatic
game of the 'Concert f Europe"'?! (P. ~OO.)
Th tate tba be t uit the condit.ion i "not a nationa 1
state, a Kaut ky belie\e but a predatory ·tate." everal
'core of figure. are quoted relating t the ize of Briti b,
French and other coloni s.
Reading uch argument one cannot help marvelling how
tb author ontri,ed not to wlder tand u'hat's what! To teach
I aut I;:y with a eriou mien that mall tate are economicall
dependent on big ne, that a truggle i going on between
t h bourgeoi tate for the predator, uppre ion of other
nation , tlla imperiali m and colonie exi t-savours of
ridicul u ly childi h attempt to be clever for all this i
'l.ltogetber i1'1' leyant to tbe . ubjec . Xo onl - mall tate'
but even Rl 'ia, f l' example i economica.lly entirely deI endent on th p WeI' of the imp riali t finance capital of
the "rich" bourgeoi c untrie , X t only the miniature Bal.
kan st,a e but e'-en America in the nin teenth entury wa
• Pne(J/Cld
ocja/.Dcmokmtyczlllj (·ocia{·D I/lOC1'Oti
R vieu:):
Theoretical or an of the .'0 'ia I,D m rat" f Poland and Lithuanin, publi-hed in racow 1902-191).-£([.
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conomicalJy a colony f Eur p a ~Iarx pointed out III
apital. * Kaut ky, and e\-er' Marxi t, i well aware of
thi , of cour e, but it ha nothing whate er to do with th
que tion of national movement and the national tate.
For the que tion of the political elf-d termination of
nation in bourgeoi ociety, and of their independence a.
tate, Ro a Luxemburg ha
ub tituted the que tion of
their economic independence. Thi i a intellig uta if someone, in di CllS iog the d m nd in the program for the
,upremacy of parliament, i.e" the a embl f people' repr entative, in a bourgeoi tate, were to expound th p 1'fectly corre conviction that big capital i' upreme under
any regime in a bourgeoi
ount 1':'" •
There i n doub that the gt'eat r par of A 'ia, th most
p pulou part of the world, on i t ei h r of col nie f the
"Great Power" or of tate whi h are extremely dependent
and oppre ed a nation. But does thi commonl kno\"n
circumstance in any wa
hake the undoubted fact that in
\. ia itself the condition for the mo t complete development
of commodity production, for th free t, wide t and peedie't
O'rowth of capitaIi 'm, have b en created only in Japan i.e.
nly in an independent national tate? 11li tate i a bourO'eoi ta e, therefore, it it elf, ha begun t oppre oth r
nation and to enslave colonie. "\ e cann
ay wheth l' 'ia
will have time befor the downfall f capitali m to bec m
I' ~ta1lized into a s
tern of independent national state,
like Eur pe; but it r main an undi puted fact that capitali m, having awak ned
ia, ha called forth national m vement everywhere in that continent, to ; that he tendenc.'·
of the e movement i toward th cr ation of national tate,.;
there; that the be t condition for the development of capitali m are ensured preci el by uch tate. The example of
A ia peaks in favour of Kaut k and again t Rosa Luxemburg.
The example of the Balkan tate al 0 peak again t her,
for everyone can ee now that the be t condi ion for the d velopment of capitali m in the Balkan are created precisel.,
• ee Karl larx, 'api/ai, Yo!. J 'h .• ·XXllI, page 790, note.
The International Publi"h 1':'
., X w York.- Ed.
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n proportion to the creation of independent national state
that peninsula.
Therefore, Rosa Luxemburg notwith tanding, the example
of the whole of progre sive, civilized mankind, the example
of the Balkans and the example of
ia prove that Kautsky'
propo ition is ab olutely correct: the national state is the rule
nnd the "norm" of capitalism; the heterogeneous nation state
r presents ba.ckwardness, or is an exception. From the standpint of national relations, the be t conditions for the development of capitalism are undoubtedly provided by the national
ate. This does not mean, of course, that such a state, while
retaining bourgeois relation , could avert the exploitation
and oppres ion of nations. It only means that Marxists cannot ignore the powerful economic factor that give rise to the
. piration to create national states. It means that "self-determination of nations" in the program of the Marxists cannot, from a historical-economic point of view, have any other
meaning than political self-determination, political independence, the formation of a national tate.
On what conditions the bourgeois-democratic demand
for a "national state" is to be supported from a Marxian,
i.e., class proletarian, point of view will be dealt with in
detail later on. At pre ent we confine ourselve to the definition of the concept "self-determination" and must only note
that Rosa Luxemburg knows what this concept mean
("national :;tate"), whereas her opportuni t parti ans,
the Liebmanns, the emkovsky, the Yurkeviches do not
even know that I
J

II

II. THE C

CRETE HISTORICAL PRE'E TATIO
OF THE QUE TIO

The categorical demand of Marxian theory in examining
any social que tion i that the question be formulated within
definite historica.llimit , and if it refers to a particular country (e.g., the national program for a given country), that the
pecific features tha.t distinguish that country from others
within the same historical epoch be taken into account.
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What does this categorical demand of Marxism imply as
regards the question we are discus ing?
Fir t of all, it implies that a strict di tinction must be
drawn between two periods of capitalism, which differ radically from each other as far as the national movement is concerned. On the one hand, the period of the downfall of feudali m and absolutism, the period of the formation of bourgeoi democratic society and states, when the national movements
for the first time become mass movement and in one way or
another draw all cIa ses of the population into politics b
means of the press, participation in representative institution ,etc. On the other hand, we have the period of definitel
crystallized capitalist state with a long-established constitutional regime, with a strongly developed antagonism
between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie-the period tho.
may be called the eve of the downfall of capitalism.
The typical features of the first period are the awakening
of national movements and the drawing of the peasants, the
most numerous and the most "sluggish" section of the population, into these movements, in connection with the struggle
for political liberty in general and for national rights in particular. The typical features of the second period are the
absence of mass bourgeois-democratic movements; the fact
that developed capitalism, while bringing the nations that
have already been fully drawn into commercial intercom"se
closer together and causing them to intermingle to an increasing degree, pushes into the forefront the antagonism between
internationally united capital and the international labour
movement.
Of course" the two periods cannot be separated into wateright compartments; they are connected by numerous tranitional links while the various countries differ from each
other in the rapidity of their national development, in national composition and distribution of their population, and so
forth. The Marxists of a given country cannot proceed to
draw up their national program without taking into account
all these general historical and concrete state conditions.
And it is just here that we come up against the weakest
point in the arguments of Rosa Luxemburg. With ex raordi-
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n..ry zeal he emb Hi he her ar icle with a coIl c ion of
"'trong" \, ords again t point 9 of our program, declaring it
to be " weeping" "a platitude," "a metaphy ical phra~e'
and 0 on ad infinitum. It would be natural to eA'}>ect that an
author who '0 magnificentl condemns metaphy ic (in h
Iarxian en'e i,e., anti-dialectic) and mpty a,b tractions
would t u· an exampl f how to make a con r te hi torical
n.nal i of the que tiOll, 'Ye are di cus ing the national
program of the Marxi t
f a definite country-Rus ia, in a
definite period-tb beginning of he "nt.ieth centur, '.
But doe R a La\: mbtug rai
the que ti Il a to what
historical period Rus ia i pa ina through H to what at·
the concrete pecifi featur
f th niL ional que tion and th
national movem nt. of that pa1,ticular ountr:v in that parti Ula,' period~
01 he ays a1J ol1ttely nothing about it! In h r work . u
will not find even the hint of H,n n,n801 i' of how th nati n80l
que -tion ·tand in Rus ia in th pI' 'ent hi t rical period, or
of the 'pecific featur of Rus ia in thi par i ular re pect!
'V are told hiLt til national que ion tand' differently in
the Balkar than in Ireland' that £al'X appn.i d the Poli h
and zech na ional m "ement· in th c n rete
ndition of
1 4 in thi wa~- (IL page of x rpt from :.\1lbfX)· that Eng Is
apprai ed th
truggle of the fore t canton of witzerland
again
u tria and th battle f f l'garten whi h t ok plac
in 1315 in that way (a page of qu tntions from En'" I with
Kaut ky'
mill ntarie' on th 111); that La He regarded
the pea ~Lnt. war in erman' of the :ixteenth entm·ya. rea t.ionary, t,.
It annot be aid t.hat th . r mark ll,nd q llotation ar
remarkabl for their novelt,-. but at all v nt', it i inter..;tin 7 for th r ad r to recall again a.nd again pr ci eI.v h \\'
n. [arx, En 1· and La 'all approach d the analy i of
'I' t
h j..;t ori al q u ·ti n' in indiyidua1 countrie . And pI'll 'al 0
t h . in 'tructi ,e quotation from Mal' . and EngelI' vea),; Ill1) t ,tl'ikingl,r the ridicul u
po ition Ro Luxemburg ha pll1c d h r, If in, El quentl and angril he preache'
the n ed for a oncr te hi t rical anal i of th national
que. tion in "arion" 'ounll'i Silt "arion' peri d ; uut .11 make'
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not the 8lightest attempt to determine through what histor.
ical stage in the development of capitalism Rus8ia is passing
at the beginning of the twentieth century or the 8pecific
features of the national question in this country. Rosa Luxemburg gives examples of how other8 have treated the question
in a Marxian fashion, as if deliberately stressing how often
good intentions pave the road to hell, how often good counsels
cover up unwillingness or inability to follow these counsels
in practice.
Here is one of her edifying comparison . In protesting
against the demand for the independence of Poland, Rosa
Luxemburg refers to her work of 1893, in which she demonstrated the rapid "industrial development of Poland" and the
sale of the latter's manufactured goods in Ru ia. eedless
to say, no conclusion whatever can be drawn from this on
the question of the right to self-determination; it only proves
the disappearance of the old, squire-ridden Poland, etc. But
Rosa Luxemburg always imperceptibly pa ses on to the
conclusion that among the factors that unite Ru ia and
Poland, the purely economic fa.ctors of modern capitalist
relations now predominate.
Then our Rosa passes on to the que tion of autonomy, and
though her article is entitled "The ational Que tion and
Autonomy," in general, she begins to argue that the Kingdom
of Poland has an exclusive right to a.utonomy (cf. P1'OBVeshcheniye, 1913, o. 12). In order to support the right of Poland
to autonomy, Rosa Luxemburg evidently judges the state
system of Russia by its economic and political and sociological characteristics and everyday life-a totality of traits,
which produce the concept "Asiatic despoti m." (Przeglqfl,
o. 12, p. 137.)
It is common knowledge that a state sy tem of that type
possesses great stability in tho e ca es where completely
patriarchal pre-capitalist traits are predominant in the economic system and where commodity production and class
differentiation are hardly developed. If, however, in a country
where the state system bears a very distinct pre-capitali t
character, there is a nationally delimited region where capitalism is rapidly developing, then the more rapidly that
2-506
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capitalism develops, the greater will be the antagonism between it and the pre-capitali t state system, and the more
probably will the more progre sive region separate from the
whole-with which it is connected not by "modern capito.]istic," but by "Asiatic-despotic" ties.
Thus, Rosa Luxemburg's rea oning is faulty even on the
question of the social structure of the government in Russia
in relation to bourgeois Poland; and she does not even raise
the que tion of the concrete, historical, specific features of
the national movements in Russia.
This que tion we must deal with.
III. THE CO... CRETE SPECIFIC FE TURES OF TH·
ATIO AL QUE TIO IN R
SIA
D RUSSIA'
BOURGEOIS-DEMOCRATIC REFORl\1ATIO
"In spite of the elasticity of the principle of 'the right
of nations to self-determination,' which is So mere platitude, being, obviously, equally applicable not only to
the nations inhabiting Ru sia, but also to the nation
inhabi ing Germany and Austria, Switzerland and Sweden, America and Australia, we do not find it in the program of any of the present-day Socialist parties...."
(Przeglqd, o. 6, p. 4 3.)
Thi is what Rosa Lu,'<emburg writes at the very beginning of her cru ade again t point 9 of the Marxi ts' program.
In trying to foi t on us the conception of this point in the
program as a "mere platitude" Ro a Luxemburg herself
falls victim to this error, alleging with amusing audacity
that this point i "obviou 'ly, equally applicable" to Rus ia,
Germany, etc.
Obviously, we reply, Ro a Luxemburg decided to make her
article a collection of errors in logic suitable for schoolboy
exercise . For Ro a Luxemburg's tirade is absolute nonsen
and a mockery of the historically concrete pre entation of
the question.
Interpreting the Marxian program in a Marxian and not
in a childi h way, it i very ea y to surmise that it refers to
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bourgeois-democratic national movements. If that is the case,
and it undoubtedl is the case, it is "obvious" that this program "sweepingly," as a "platitude," etc., refers to all in,tances of bomgeois-democratic national movements. And
had Rosa Luxemburg given the slightest thought to thi ,
she would have come to the no less obvious conclusion that
our program refers only to ca e where uch a movement is
actually in exi tence.
Had she pondered v r these obvious consideration,
Ro a Luxemburg would have ell. By perceived what nonsense
he wa uttering. In accu iog us of uttering a "platitude" she
uses against us the argument that no mention is made of the
right to elf-determination in the pr grams of those countrie
, 'here there are no bourgeoi -democratic national movement !
A remarkably clever argument!
compari on of the political and economic dev lopment
f arious countrie a well a of the Marxian programs is of
enormous importance from the standpoint of l\1:arxism, for
there can be no doubt that all modern states are of the same
capitali t nature and are subject to the ame law of devel.
pment. But uch a compari on m t be drawn in a sensible
way. The elementary condition required for this i the elucidation of the question of whether the hi torical periods of
the development of the countrie comp r d are at all compa1'able. For in tance, only ab olute ignoramu e (u h as
Prince E. Tl'ubet koy * in Russlxtya M ysl ** [Russian
Thought]) are capable of "comparing" the agrariau program
e tern Europe, for
of the Russian Marxi t with tho e f
our program answers the que tion l' garding a bOU1'yeoisdemocratic agrarian reformation, wherea in the 'Ve tern countrie no such que tion exi ts.
The same applie to the national que ti n. In mo t We t.
m countrie thi que tion wa settled long ago. It is rio
diculous to seek in the programs of \\'-e'tern Europe for an
• E. Trubet8ko?J (1 63-1919): One of the ideo1ogi ts of Russian imp ria1i£m, a member of the adet., the libcral-monarchi t party.-Ed.
Rtui8kaya Mysl (Ru8sian Thought): A liberal
arodnik
monthly; b gan to app ar in St. Petersburg in 1880; after the 1905
HeYolution, organ of the adets,-Ed.

*.
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answer to non-existent questions. Rosa. Luxemburg has lost
sight of the most important thing here, 'Viz., the difference
between countries where the bourgeois-democratic reformation has long been completed and those where it has not yet
been completed.
This difference is the crux of the matter. Her complete
disregard of this difference transforms Rosa. Luxemburg's
exceedingly long article into a collection of empty, meaningless platitudes.
In Western, continental Europe, the period of the bourgeois-democratic revolutions embraces a fairly definite portion of time, approximately from 1789 to 1871. This was
precisely the period of national movements and the creation
of national states. When this period drew to a close Western Europe had been transformed into a settled system of
bourgeois states, which, as a general rule, were national uniform states. Therefore, to seek the right of self-determination
in the programs of present-day West-European Socialists is
to betray one's ignorance of the ABC of Marxism.
In Ea tern Europe and in Asia the period of bourgeoisdemocratic revolutions only began in 1905. The revolution
in Russia, Persia, Turkey and China, the wars in the Balkans, such is the chain of world events of our period in our
"Orient." And only the blind can fail to see in this chain
of events the awakening of a whole series of bourgeois-democra.tic national movements, 'strivings to create nationally
independent and nationally uniform states. It is precisely
and solely because Ru sia and the neighbouring c~untrie
are pa sing through this period that we require an item in
our program on the right of nations to self-determination.
But let us continue the quotation from Rosa. Luxemburg's
article a little further. he writes:
"In particular, the program of a party which is operating in a state with an extremely mixed national com.
position and for which the national question is a. matter
of first-rate importance-the program of the Austrian
Social-Democratic Party-does not contain the principle
of the right of nations to self-determination." (Ibid.)
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Thus, an attempt is made to convince the reader by the
example of Austria "in particular." Let us see whether this
example is a reasonable one by examining this definite historical case.
In the first place, we raise the fundamental question of
the completion of the bourgeois-democratic revolution. In
ustria this revolution began in 1848, and was over in 1867.
ince then, for nearly half a century, there has prevailed
what on the whole is an e tablished bourgeois constituion on the ba is of which a legal workers' party is legally
functioning.
Therefore, in the inherent conditions of the development
of Austria (i.e., from the standpoint of the development of
capitalism in Austria in general, and among its separate nations in particular), there are no factors that produce leaps,
one of the concomitants of which may be the formation of
nationally independent states. In assuming by her comparion that Russia is in an analogous position in this respect,
Rosa Luxemburg not only makes a radically wrong, antihi torical assumption, but she involuntarily slips into Liquidatorism.
Secondly, the entirely different relations between the nationalities in Austria and in Russia are particularly important for the question we are concerned with. ot only was
Austria for a long time a state in which the Germans were
predominant, but the Austrian Germans laid claim to hegemony in the German nation as a whole. This "claim," as Rosa.
Luxemburg (who is seemingly so averse to commonplaces,
platitudes, abstractions ...) will perhaps be kind enough to
remember, was defeated in the war of 1866. The German naion predominating in Austria found itself outside the pale
of the independent German state which finally took shape
in 1871. On the other hand, the attempt of the Hungarians
to create an independent national state collapsed as far back
as 1849, under the blows of the Russian army of serfs.
A very peculiar situation was thus created: a striving on
the part of the Hungarians and then of the Czechs, not for
separation from Austria, but, on the contrary, for the preservation of Austria's integrity, precisely in order to preserve
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national independence, which might have been completely
crushed by more rapacious and powerful neighbours! Owing
to this peculiar situation,Austria a umed the form of a doublecentred (dual) state, and is now being transformed into a
three-centred (triune) state (Germans, Hungarians, Slavs).
Is there anything like this in Russia1 Is there in our
country a striving of "alien races" for unity with the Grea
Russians in order to escape a worse national oppression?
It suffices to put this question to see that the comparison
between Russia and Austria in the que tion of self-determi·
nation of nations is senseless, platitudinous and ignorant.
The peculiar conditions in Russia as regards the national
question are just the reverse of tho e we see in Austria. Russia
is a state with a single national centre-Great Russia. The
Great Rus ians occupy a vast ,uninterrupted stretch of territory,
and number about 70,000,000. The specific features of thi
national state are, firstly, that "alien races" (which, on the
whole, form the majority of the entire population-57 per
cent) inhabit the border regions. Secondly, the oppre sion
of these alien races is much worse than in the neighbouring
states (and not in the European states alone).Thirdly, in a number of ca es the oppres ed nationalities inhabiting the border
regions have compatriots across the border who enjoy greater
national independence ('uffice it to mention the Finns, the
Swedes, the Poles, the Ukrainians and the Rumanians alona
the western and southern frontiers of the state). Fourthly,
the development of capitalism and the general level of culture
are often higher in the border region inhabited by "alien
races" than in the centre. Lastly, it is precisely in the neighbouring Asiatic states that we observe incipient bourgeois
revolutions and national movements, which partly affect
the kindred nationalities within the borders of Russia.
Thus, it is precisely the concrete, historical specific features
of the national question in Russia that make the recognition
of the right of nations to self-determination in the present
period a matter of special urgency in our country.
Incidentally, even from the purely factual aspect, Rosa
Luxemburg's assertion that the program of the Austrian
Social-Democrats does not contain the recognition of the right
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of nations to seli-determination is incorrect. v e need only
open the minutes of the Brunn Congress, which adopted the
national program, to find the statements by the Ruthenian
Social-Democrat Hankevicz on behalf of the entire Ukrainian
(Ruthenian) delegation (p. 85 of the minute ), and by the
Poli h Social-Democrat Reger on behalf of the entire Polish
delegation (p. 10 ), to the effect that one of the aims of the
Austrian Social-Democrats of both the above-mentioned
nations is to secure national unity, the freedom and independence of their nations. Hence, Austrian Social-Democracy
while not including the right of nations to self-determination
directly in its program, neverthele s, allows the demand for
national independence to be advanced by sections of the Party.
In reality this means, of course, the recognition of the right
of nations to seli-determination! Thus, Rosa Luxemburg's
reference to Austria speaks against Ro a Luxemburg in all
respects.
IV. "PRACTICALNE S" IN THE

ATIO AL QUESTION

The opportunists were particularly keen in taking up Rosa
Luxemburg's argument that there i nothing "practical" in
point 9 of our program. Rosa Luxemburg is so delighted with
this argument that in some parts of her article thi "slogan"
is repeated eight times on a single page.
he write:
Point 9 "gives no pmc icallead on the day-to-day policy
of the proletariat, no practical solution of national problem ."
Let us examine this argument, which elsewhere is also
formulated in a way that implie that point 9 is either meaningles , or else pledges us to support all national a pirations.
What does the demand for "practicalne s" in the nl1tional
question imply?
Either support for all national a pirations; or the answer
"yes" or "no" to the question of secession in the case of every
nation; or that, national demands are "practicable" in general.
Let us consider all these three possible meanings of the
demand for "practicalness."
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The bourgeoi ie, which naturally exercises hegemony
(leadership) in the beginning of every national movement,
considers it practical to support all national a piration .
But the policy of the proletariat in the national question
(as in other questions) supports the bourgeoisie only in a
definite direction; it never coincides with the policy of the
bourgeoisie. The working cIa support the bourgeoisie only
in order to secure national peace (which the bourgeoisie cannot
bring about completely, which can be achieved only with
complete dcmocracy) in order to secure equal rights and to
create better conditions for the class struggle. Therefore,
against the practicalness of the bourgeoisie the proletarians
advance their principles in the .national question; they always
give the bourgeoisie only conditional support. In national
affairs the bourgeoisie always strives for privileges or exceptional advantages for its own nation; and this is called
being "practical." The proletariat is opposed to all privileges,
o all exceptionalism. Those who demand that it should be
"practical" are trailing in the wake of the bourgeoisie, are
falling into opportunism.
The demand for an answer "yes" or "no" to the question
of sece ion in the case of every nation seems to be a very
"practical" one. In reality it is absurd; it is metaphy: ical in
theory, and in practice it means subordinating the proletariat
to the policy of the bourgeoisie. The bourgeoisie always places
its national demands in the forefront. It advances them
categorically. For the proletariat, however, these demands
are subordinate to the interests of the class struggle. Theoretically, it is impossible to ouch beforehand whether the
eces ion of a given nation from, or its equality with another
na.tion will complete the bourgeois.democratic revolution; in
either case, the important thing for the proletariat is to ensure the development of its class. For the bourgeoisie it is
important to hamper this development and to put the aims
of "its" nation before the aims of the proletariat. That is
why the proletariat confines itself, so to say, to the negative
demand for the recognition of the right to self·determination ,
without guaranteeing anything to any nation, without undertaking to give anything at the expense of another nation.
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This may not be "practical," but in reality it is the be t
guarantee for the achievement of the most democratic of all
possible solutions. The proletariat needs only these guarantee ,.
whereas the bourgeoisie of every nation requires guarantees
for its own intere ts, irre pective of the position of (or the
possible disadvantages to) other nations.
The bourgeoisie is most interested in the "practicability'"
of the given demand-hence the perennial policy of coming to.
terms with the bourgeoisie of other nations to the detriment
of the proletariat. For the proletariat, however, the important
thing is to strengthen its cIa s against the bourgeoisie and to.
educate the masses in the spirit of consistent democracy
and Socialism.
The opportunists may think this is not "practical," but
it is the only real guarantee of a maximum of national equality
and peace, in spite of the feudal landlords and the nationali8f,.
bourgeoisie.
The whole task of the proletarians in the national question
is "impractical" from the standpoint of the nationaliBt bourgeoisie of every nation, because, being oppo ed to all nationalism, the proletarians demand "abstract" equality, they
demand that on principle, there shall be no privileges, however
slight. Failing to grasp this, Ro a Luxemburg, by her unwi eeulogy of practicalne s, opened the gate wide for the opportunists, and e pecially for opportunist conces ions to Grea Russian nationali m.
Why Great-Russian1 Because the Great Russians in Russia..
are an oppre ing nation, and opportuni m on the national
question will naturally be differently expressed among theoppre ed nations than among the oppre sing nations.
The bourgeoisie of the oppre ed nations will call upon
the proletariat to support its aspirations unconditionally on
the plea that its demands are "practical." It would be morepractical to say a plain "yes" in favour of the secession of a
particular nation than in favow: of all nations having the"ight to secede.
The proletariat is opposed to such practicalness. Whilerecognizing equality and an equal right to a national state,
it attaches supreme value to the alliance of the proletarian
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of all nations, and evaluates every national demand, everv
national separation, Irom the angle of the class struggle of
the workers. This call for practicalness is merely a call for
the uncritical acceptance of bourgeois a pirations.
We are told: by supporting the right to secession you are
supporting the bourgeois nationalism of the oppressed nations.
This is what Rosa Luxemburg says, and it is echoed by Semkovsky, the opportuni t, who, by the way, is the only representative of Liquidatorist ideas on this question in the Liquidatorist newspaper!
Our reply to this is: 0, a "practical" solution of thi
que3tion is important for the bourgeoisie. The important thing
for the workers is to di tinguish the principles of two trends.
II the bourgeoisie of the oppressed nation fights against the
oppressing one, we are always, in every case, and more resolutely than anyone else, in lavou1'; for we are the staunchest and
the most consistent enemies of oppression. But if the bourgeoisie of the oppressed nation stands for ita own bourgeoi
nationalism we are opposed. We fight against the privileges
and violence of the oppre sing nation, but we do not condone
the strivings for privileges on the part of the oppressed nation.
If we do not raise and advocate the slogan of the right
to secession we shall play into the hands, not only of the
bourgeoisie, but also of the feudal landlords and the despotism
of the oppressing nation, I(autsky long ago advanced this
argument against Rosa LlL"'Cemburg, and the argument is
indisputable. When Ro a Luxemburg, in her anxiety not to
"a sist" the nationalistic bourgeoisie of Poland, rejects the
1'ight to secession in the program of the Russian Marxists,
she is in lact assisting the Great-Russian Black·Hundreds.
She is in fact assisting opportunist resignation to the privileges
(and worse than privileges) of the Great Rus ians.
Carried away by the struggle against nationalism in Poland,
Ro a Luxemburg has forgotten the nationalism of the Great
Russians, although this nationalism is the most formidable
at the present time, it is the nationalism that is less bourgeois
and more feudal, and it is the principal obstacle to democracy
and to the proletarian struggle. The bourgeois nationalism
of every oppressed nation has a general democratic content
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which is directed against oppression, and it is this content that
we support unconditionally, while strictly di tinguishing it
from the tendency towards national exceptionalism, while
fighting against the tendency of the Poli h bourgeoi to oppress
the Jews, etc., etc.
Thi is "impractical" from the standpoint of a bourgeoi
and a phili tine; but it is the only policy in the national
que tion that is practical, that is based on principles and that
really furthers democracy, liberty and proletarian unity.
The recognition of the right to seces ion for all; the appraisal of each concrete question of secession from the point of
view of removing all inequality, all privileges, all exceptionalism.
Let u examine the position of an oppressing nation. Can
a nation be free if it oppres e other nation? It cannot. The
interests of the freedom of the Great-Russian population*
demand a struggle against such oppres ion. The long, age-long
history of the suppression of the movements of the oppressed
nations, the systematic propaganda in favour of such suppression on the part of the "upper" classes, have created
enormous ob tacles to the cause of freedom of the Great-Russian
people itself, in the form of prejudices, etc.
The Great-Russian Black-Hundreds deliberately fo ter
and fan these prejudices. The Great-Russian bourgeoisie
tolerates them or panders to them. The Great-Rus ian proletariat cannot achieve its own aim, cannot clear the road to
freedom for it elf unless it systematically combats these
prejudices.
In Rus ia, the creation of an independent national state
so far remains the privilege of one nation, the Great-Russian
nation. We, the Great-Russian proletarians, defend no
privileges, and we do not defend this privilege. In our fight
we take the given state a our ba is; we unite the workers
of all nations in the given state; we cannot ouch for any partic• This word appears un-Marxian to a certain L. VI. in Paris.
This L. VI. is amusingly "superklug" (over-clever). This "overclever" L. VI. apparently proposes to write an essay on the deletion
from our minimum program (having in mind the class struggle!)
of the words "population," "people," etc.
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ular path of national development, we are marching to our
lass goal by all possible paths.
But we cannot advance to that goal unless we combat 8011
nationalism, unless we fight for the equality of the workers
of all nations. "Whether the Ukraine, for example, is destined
to form an independent state is a matter that will be deter.
mined by a thousand factors, which cannot be foreseen.
Without attempting idle "guesses," we firmly uphold what is
beyond doubt: the right of the Ukraine to form such a state.
We respect this right; we do not uphold the privileges of the
Great Russians over the Ukrainians; we teach the masses to
recognize that right, and to reject the state privileges of any
nation.
In the leaps which all nations take in the period of bourgeois revolutions, cIa hes and struggle over the right to a
national state are possible and probable. We proletarians
declare in advance that we are opposed to Great-Russian
privileges, and this is what guides our entire propaganda and
agitation.
In her quest for "practicalness" Rosa Luxemburg has
overlooked the principal practical task both of the Great.
Russian proletariat and of the proletariat of other nationalities: the ta k of daily agitation and propaganda against all
state and national privileges and for the right, the equal
right of all nations to their national state. This task is (at
present) our principal task in the national question, for only
in this way can we defend the interests of democracy and
the alliance of all proletarians of all ~nations on an equal
footing.
This propaga.nda may be "unpractical" from the point
of view of the Great·Russian oppressors as well as from the
point of view of the bourgeoisie of the oppressed nations
(both demand a definite "yes" or "no," and accuse the Social.
Democrats of being "vague"). In reality it is this pft)paganda,
and only this propaganda, that ensures the really democrat.
ic, the really Socialist education of the masses. Only such
propaganda ensures the greatest chances of national peace
in Russia, should she remain a heterogeneous nation state,
and the most peaceful (and for the proletarian class struggle,
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harmless) division into separate national states, should the
que tion of such a division arise.
To explain this, the only proletarian policy in the national
question, more concretely we shall examine the attitude
of Great-Russian Liberalism towards "self·determination of
nations," and the example of the secession of orway from
Sweden.

V. THE LIBERAL BOURGEOI IE
THE 0 IALI T
OPPORTUNIST 0 THE
TIO AL QUE TIO
We have seen that one of Rosa. Luxemburg' "trump
cards" in her crusade against the program of the Ru ian
Marxists is the following argument: The recognition of the
right to self·determination is tantamount to supporting the
bourgeois nationali m of the oppre ed nations. On the other
hand, she says, if by this right we mean nothing more than
combating the use of violence against other nation , there
is no need to have a special point in he program about it,
for Social-Democrats are, in general, opposed to all national
oppres ion and all national inequalit .
The first argument, a.s Kaut ky irrefutably proved nearly
twenty year ago, is a ca. e of blaming other people for one'
own nationalism; for in fearing the na.tionalism of the bourgeoisie of the oppre ed na.tions, Rosa. Luxemburg i ac~u'llly
playing into the hands of the Black-Hundred nationalism
of the Great Russians! Her second argument i virtuall,'"
a timid eva ion of the que tion: Doe the recognition of
national equality include the recognition of the right to
secession or not? If it does, then Rosa. Lu emburg a.dmits that.
in principle, point 9 of our program i correct. If it doe not,
then she does not believe in national equality. Twi ts and
evasions will not help matters here in the least!
The best way to te t the above and all analogous arguments,
however, is to study the attitude of the 'lJ rio'US classe8 of
society towards this question.
farxist mu t ma.ke thi
test. He must proceed from the objecti e; he must examine
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the relations of the cla es on this point. Failing to do this,
Rosa. Luxemburg is guilty of those very sins of metaphysics,
abstractions, platitudes, sweeping statements, etc., of which
she vainly accuses her opponents.
We are di cussing the program of the Marxists in RusSia,
i.e., of the Marxists of all the nationalities in Russia. Should
we not examine the po ition of the ruling clas es of Russia?
The position of the "bureaucracy" * (we beg to be
excused for this inexact term) and the feudal landlords of
the type of our United Nobility is well known. They categorically reject both equality of nationalities and the right
to self-determination. They adhere to the old motto of the
days of erfdom: autocracy, orthodoxy, the nation-the
last term applying only to the Great-Russian nation. Even
the Ukrainians have been declared to be "aliens," and even
their lallguaO'e is being suppressed.
Let u ghmce a.t the Russian bourgeoisie, which was
"called" to take part-a very modest part, it is true, but
nevertheless some part-in the government, under the "June
Third"** legislative and administrati e system. There is no
need to dilate on the fact that the Octobrists*** are really
following the Right in this que tion. Unfortunately, some

* For reasons of the censorship Lenin here uses the term "bureaucracy" instead of "tsnrism. "-Ed.
** "June Third system": On .Tune 3,1907, thetsaris governmont
dissolved the Second State Duma. and publisbed a new election law
for a Third Duma which c rtailed the already restricted rights of
workers and peasants. Thi day has come to be callod the da.y of tho
June 3 coup d'etat. The tsarist governID nt abrogated the Constitutional rights it had itsolf proclaimed, prosecuted the ocial-Democratic d puties of the econd Duma. and sentenced them to hard labou!'
in exile. The .Tune 3' coup d'etat denoted a tempornry victory of the
counter-revolution and the beginning of the so-called ".Tune 3rd
regime," or the ".Tune 3rd system" in Russia.-Ed.
* ** Octo!n'ists: Octobri t Party (or the "Alliance of Oct bel'
17"): Represented the interests of big industrial capital and of the
big landlords who were managing their estates capitalistically.
While ostensibly recognizing the manifesto of October 17, 1905, in
which the tsar, frightened by the Revolution, had promised civil
rights to the people, they ne,-er had the slighte t intention of limiting
the powers oftsari m in practice. They gave its foreign and dome ti
policy their whole-hearted support.-Ed.
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Marxists pay much less attention to the position of the GreatRussian liberal bourgeoisie, the Progressives and the Cadets.
And yet he who fails to study and ponder over this position
will inevitably flounder in abstractions and unsupported
statements in discussing the question of the right of nations
to self-determination.
Skilled though it is in the art of diplomatically evading
direct answers to "unpleasant" questions, Reck, the principal
organ of the Constitutional-Democratic Party, was compelled~
in its controversy with the Pravda * last year, to make certain
valuable admissions. The trouble started over the All·
Ukraine Students' Congress that was held in Lvov in th
summer of 1913. Mr. Mogilyansky, tpe sworn "Ukrainian
expert" or Ukrainian corre pondent of Reck, wrote an articlein which he heaped the choice t invectives ("delirium,"
"adventurism," etc.) on the idea that the Ulcraine should
ecede, which Dontsov, a Social- ationalist, had advocated
and the above-mentioned congress had approved.
RalJochaya Pravda, ** in no way identifying itself with
:Mr. Dontsov and plainly declaring that he was a Social·
ationalist and that many Ukrainian Ma,rxists did not agree
with him, stated that the tone of Reck, or, rather, the way it
formulated the question in principle, was improper andreprehensible for a Great.Russian democrat, or for anyone desiring to
pass as a democrat. Let Reck repudiate the Dontsovs if it
likes, but from the standpoint of principle, a Great-Rus ian
organ of democracy, a it claims to be, cannot be obliviou
to freedom to secede, the rigkt to secede.
A few months later i(r. Mogilyansky, having learned from
the Ukrainian newspaper klyakhi, published in Lvov, of
• Pravda (Truth): Legal Bolshevik daily which began to be
published in St. Petersburg on April 22 (May 5) 1912. Its organizers
and leading figures were Lenin and talin. The new paper was constantly harassed by the tsarist government and rep atedly clos d
down, when it would reappear under a. new name such as Rabochaya
Pravda (Workers' Truth), Proletarskaya Pravda [Proletarian Truth}.
and the like. In March 1918 it began to be published in Moscow as the
orga.n of the Central Committee and of the Moscow Committee of tho
Bolshevik Pa,rty.- Ed.
•• Rabocllaya Pravda (Worke1's • Tnt til): See footnote
I.
p.31.-Ed.
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Ir. Dont ov's reply-in the course of which, incidentally,
Dontsov had stated that "the chauvinist attacks in Reck have
been properly branded [stigmatized?] only in the Russian
ocial~ Democratic press," wrote an "explanation" in Reck,
o. 331. This ~'explana.tion" consisted of the thrice repeated
.statement that "criticism of Mr. Dontsov's recipes" "does
not mean rejection of the right of nations to self-determination."
"It must be said," wrote ir. Mogilyansky, "tha.t even
<the right of nations to self-determination' is not a fetish
[hear! hear!!] that must not be criticized: morbid conditions
in the life of nations may give rise to morbid tendencies in
nationa.l self-determination, a.nd the fact that these are brought
to light does not mean that the right of nations to self-determination i rejected."
As you see, thi Liberal's talk about a "fetish" is quite in
keeping with Ro a Luxemburg's. It was obvious that Mr.
Mogilyan ky wanted to avoid giving a direct reply to the
question: does he recognize the right to political self-determination, i.e., to sece ion, or not?
Proletarskaya Pravda* ( o. 4, of December 11, 1913) put
this que tion point.blank to Mr. Mogilyan ky and to the
Constitutional.Democratio Party.
Reck, then ( o. 340), publi hed an unsigned, i.e., an
official editorial statement replying to this question. This
reply can be reduced to the following three points:
1) Point 11 of the program of the Constitutional-Democratio Pa.rty speaks very definitely and olearly of "the right of
nations to free cultural self-determination."
2) coording to Reck, Proletarskaya Pravda "hopelessly
confuse" self-determination with separatism, with the secession of pa.rticular nations.
3) "Actually, the Conatitutional- Democrats have never
pledged themselves to advocate the right of 'nations to secede'
from the Russian state." ( ee article, "National-Liberalism
and the Right of ations to
elf-Determination," in the
Proletarskaya Pravda, o. 12, December 20, 1913.)
• Proletarakaya Prat:da: See footnote 1. p. 31 -

Ed.
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Let us fir t consider the second point of the statement ill
Recho How vividly it hows the Semkov kys, the Liebmann ,
the urkeviche and other opportunist that the hue and cry
they have raised about the alleged "vaguene ," or "indefinitene ," of the term "elf-determination" is in fact, i.e.,
from the tandpoint of objective cla s relationships and
the cIa. struggle inR ia, a mere repetition of the utterances
of the Liberal monarchi t bourgeoi ie!
Proleta1'skaya Pravda then put the following three que tions
to the enlightened "Constitutional·Democratic" gentlemen
on Rech: (1) Do they deny that throughout the history of
international democraoy, e pecially ince the middle of the
nineteenth century, elf-determina ion of nations has been
taken to mean precisely political self-detE'rmination, the right
to form an independent national state? (2) Do they deny that
the well-known resolution adopted by the International
Socialist Congress in London in 1 96 has the same meaning?
and (3) Do they deny that Plekhanov, in writing about selfdetermination as far back as 1902, meant precisely political
self-determination? When Proleta1oskaya Pravda put these
three que tions, the Cadets shut up!!
ot a word did they say in reply, for they had nothing to
ay. They had tacitly to admit that Proletarskaya Pravda
wa ab olutely right.
The outcrie of the Liberals that the term "self·determination" i
ague and that the ocial-Democrats ''hopele sly
confuse" it with ece ion are nothing more than attempt to
confuse the i ue, to evade admitting a universally establi hed
democratio prinoiple. If the emkovskys, Liebmanns and
Yurkevicbe were not so ignorant, they would be a harned to
peak to the worker like Liberals.
But to proceed. Proletarskaya Pravda compelled Rech
to admit that in the program of the Consitutional-Demoorat
the term "cultural" elf-determination means in effect the
1epudiation of political elf-determinationo
"ctually, he Con titutional-Democrats have never
pledged hem elve to advocate the right of 'nations to secede'
from the Ru sian tate"-it wa not without reason that the
Proletarskaya P1 avda recommended the e words from Rech
o
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to the Novoye Vremya* and the Zem.shchina** as an exam~
pIe of the "loyalty" of our Cadets. ot mi sing the opportunity
of mentioning the "Jew" and of making all kinds of
cau tic remarks at the expen e of the Cadet ,the ovoye
Vremya, in its i sue o. 13,563, neverthele~s stated:
"What is an axiom of political wisdom among the
Social-Democrat" (i.e., the recognition of the right of
nations to self.determination, to secession), "i, oday,
beginning to arouse differences of opinion even in Cadet
circles."
By declaring that they "have ne er pledged them elves
to advocate the right of nations to secede from the Ru sian
&tate," the Cadet, in principle, have taken exac ly the same
position as the Novoye Vremya. This is precisely one of the
principles of Cadet National-Liberalism, which makes them
akin to the Purishkeviche ,**'" and i one of the cau es of
their political dependence, ideological and practical, on the
latter. Proletarskaya Pravda wrote: "Messrs. the Cadets have
studied history and are perfectly well aware of the 'pogromlike,' to put it mildly, actions to which the exerci e of the
anoient right of the Puri hkeviches to 'arrest and pre ent' ****
has often led." Although they are perfectly well aware of
the feudal source and nature of the omnipotence of the Purish.
keviches, the Cadets, nevertheless, are taking their stand 0 ~
the basi.s of the relations and frontiers created by this ery
class. Knowing perfectly well how much there is in the rela• ovoye Vremya (New Times):
ewspaper appearing in St.
Petersburg from 1868 to October 1917. In 1 76 it became the organ
of the reactionary circles of the Court and the bureaucracy. ombated
not only the revolutionary but also the liberal bourgeois movement.-Ed.
•• Zem8hchina: Black·Hundred newspaper appearing in St. Petersburg 1909-17.-Ed.
••• V. Purishkevich (1870.1920): Big landlord, arrant monarchist and reactionary, founder of the Black-Hundred "Alliance of the
Russian poople. "-Ed .
•••• "To arrest and prevent" (literally in Russian "to drag and
not to let")-the words are from Gleb Uspensky's st ry The Police
Station depicting an o\'er-zealous prodncial policeman. Mymretsoy.
who. with or without reason, would "drag" people to the police
station, or "not let" them go where they wanted to.-Ed.
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tions and frontiers crented or fixed by this cIa s that i un·
European, anti-European (we would ay
intic if this did
not sound unde ervedly del' gatory to the Japanese and
Chinese), Me rs. the Cadets, nevertheless, accept them a.s
the limit beyond which they dare not g .
Thus, they are adj ting th m el \'es to the Pw'i hkeviches,
cringing to them, fearing to enda.nger their po ition, protecting
them from the people' movement, from the democracy.
Proletar8kaya Pravda wrote: " ctually, thi means that they
are adjusting them elves to the intere ts of the feudal lord
and to the worst nationali tic prejudices of the dominant
nation in tead of systematically combating the e prejudice ."
As men who are familiar with history and claim to be
democrats, the Cadets do not e en attempt to as ert that the
democratic movement which today characterizes Eastern
Europe and A ia and is s riving to change both on the model of
the civilized capitalist countrie , that this movement must
leave intaot the boundaries fixed by the feudal epoch, the epoch
of the omnipotence of the Purishkeviches and the disfranohisement of wide strata of the bourgeoi ie and petty bourgeoisie.
The fact that the question rai ed in the controversy between
the Proletar8kaya Pravda and Reck was not merely a literary
question, but one that concerned a real political i ue of the
day, was proved, among other thing , by the 180 t conference
of the Constitutional·Democratic Party, h Id in March 23-25,
1914. In the official report of thi conference in Reck
o.
83, of March 26, 1914) we read:
"A particularly livel di oussion also took place on
national problem . The Kiev depu ie , who were supported by . V. ekra ov and A. M. Kolyubakin, pointed
out that the national que tion is becoming an important
faotor that will have 0 b taken up more resolutely than
hitherto. F. F. Koko hkin pointed out, however" (this
''however'' i like hchedrin' "but"-''The ears will
never grow higher t.ban the forehead, never I"), "hat
both the program and past political experience demand
that 'elastio formulas' of 'political selI·determination
of nationalities' should be handled very carefully."
3·
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This highly remarkable line of rea oning at the Cadet
conference deserves the serious attention of all Marxists and
of all democrats. (We will note in parenthe is that the J(ievkaya Mysl* ('1.'he J(iev Thought), which is evidently very
well informed and no doubt presents Mr. Koko hkin' idea
correctly, added that he laid special stress, as a warning to
his opponents, of course, on the danger of the "disintegration"
of the state.)
The official report in Recl~ is composed with con ummate
diplomatic skill, so as to raise the curtain as little as possible
and to conceal as much as possible. Yet, in the main, what
happened at the Cadet conference is quite clear. The Liberal
bourgeois delegates who were familiar with the state of affairs
in the Ukraine, and the "Left" Cadets raised the question of
political self-determination of nations. Otherwise, there would
have been no reason for Mr. Kokoshkin to urge that this
"formula" should be "handled carefully".
The Ca.det program, with which, naturally, the delegates
at the Cadet conference were familiar, speaks not of political
but of "cultural" self-determination. Hence, Mr. Kokoshkin
was defending the program against the Ukrainian delegates,
against the Left Cadets; he was defending "cultural" self·
determination as against "political" self-determination. It
is quite obvious that in opposing "political" self-determination, in talking about the danger of the "disintegration of
the state," in calling the formula "political self-determination" an "elastic" one (j ust as Rosa Luxemburg does!), l\fr.
Kokoshkin was defending Great-Ru ian ational-Liberalism against the more "Left" or more democratic elements of
the Constitutional-Democratic Party, and against the Ukrainian bourgeoisie.
Mr: Kokoshkin was victoriou at the Cadet conference,
as is evident from the treacherous little word "however" in
the report in Rech. Great-Rus ian ational-Liberalism has
triumphed among the Cadets. Will not this victory help to
clear the minds of tho e unwi e individuals among the Marx-

* Kievakaya Mysl (The Kiev 'l'hought): Liberal bourgeois newspaper appearing in Kiev from 1900 to February 1918.-Ed.
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ists in Russia who, like the Cadets, have also begun to fear
the "ela.stio formulas of politioal seli-determination of nationalities"?
Let us, "however," examine the substanoe of Mr. Kokoshkin's line of thought. By referring to "past politioal
experience" (i.e., evidently, the experienoe of 1905, when
the Great-Russian bourg oisie grew alarmed about its national
privileges and infected the Cadet Party with its fears), and
by talking about the danger of the "di integration of the
state," Mr. Kokoshkin showed that he under tood perfectly
well that political seli-determination can mean nothing else
than the right to secede and to form an independent national
state. The question is: How should Mr. Kokoshkin's fears
be appraised fTom .the democratic tandpoint in general,
and from the tandpoint of the proletarian class struggle in
particular?
Mr. Koko hkin wants to assure us that recognition of
the right to secession would increase the danger of the "disintegration of the state." This is the viewpoint of Constable
Mymretsov, * whose motto was: "arrest and prevent." From
the democratic viewpoint, the very opposite is the case: recognition of the right to secession reduces the danger of the
"disintegration of the state."
Mr. Kokoshkin argues exactly like the nationalists. At
their last congress they fiercely attacked the Ukrainian "Mazeppa-ites."** The Ukra.inian movement, exclaimed Messrs.
Savenko and Co., threatens to weaken the ties between the
Ukraine and Russia; for by her Ukrainophilism Austria
is strengthening her ties with Ukrainians I! Why Russia
cannot try to "strengthen" her ties with the Ukrainians by
the same methods that Messrs. the Savenkos blame Austria
for using, i.e., by granting the Ukrainians freedom to use
their own language, seli-government, an autonomous Diet
etc. remains unexplained.
• See footnota 4, p. 34 of this pamphlet.-ltld.
•• Ukt'ainian "Mazeppa-itea": Name given to Ukrainian nationalist separatists, after the Ukrainian hetman Mazeppa (born about
) 644; died 1709) who strove to separate the Ukraine from the Muscovite state.-Ed.
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The arguments of he Savenkos and Koko hlrins are exactly
alike, and they are equally ridiculou~ and absurd from the
purely logical point f view. Is it not clear that the more
liberty the Ukrainian nationality enjoys in any particular
country, the firmer will its ties ,vith .that country be? One
would think Lhat thi trui m cannot be disputed unless one
totally abandons a.ll the premi e of democracy. And can there
be grea.ter freedom of na:ionality, a. uch, than freedom to
ecede, freedom to form an independent national state?
To make thi que tion, which ha been so confused by the
Liberal (and by tho e who echo them in their simplicity),
a little clearer, we shall cite a very imple example. Let us
take the que tion of divorce. In her article Rosa Luxemburg
writes that the centraliz d democratic tate, while conceding
autonomy to iLs constituent parts, should retain the mo t
important branches of 1 gi lation, including legi lation on
divorce, under the juri diction of the central parliament.
The de ire that the central authority of the democratic state
should have the power to grant freedom of divorce is quite
comprehensible. The reactionarie are oppo ed to freedom
of divorce; they say that thi mu t be "handled carefully,"
and loudly declare that it mean the "di integration of the
family." The democr, t ,however, believe that the reactionaries are hypocrite, that actually, they are defending the
omnipotence of the police and the bureaucracy, the privileges of one sex and the wor t kind of oppres ion of women.
rrhey believe that freedom of divorce will not cause the "disintegration" of family tie but, on the contrary, will strengthen them on a d ocratic ba. i , which is the only po ible
and durable ba i in civilized ocie
To accuse the supp rte1' of freedom f self-determination, i.e., freedom to secede, of encouraging separatism, is
a.s foolish and a hypocritical as accusing the advocates of
freedom of divorce of wi hing to de troy family ties. J t as
in bourgeois society the defender of privilege and corruption, on which bourgeois marriage rests oppose freedom of
divorce, so, in the capitali t tat , repudiation of the right
to elf-determination, i.e., the right of na.tions to secede, is
tantam unt to def ndin t c privil(' s of tb. dominating
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nation and police methods of administration as against demooratio method .
o doubt, the political oorruption engendered by the relations prevailing in oapitalist sooiety, sometimes leads mem. bel's of parliament and journalists to indulge in frivolous
and even in just nonsensioal twaddle about a partioular na·
tion seoeding. But only reaotionaries oan allow themselves
to be frightened (or pretend to be frightened) by suoh twaddle.
Those who tand by demooratio prinoiples, i.e., who insist
that que tions of tate must be deoided by the people, know
very well that there is a very big difference between what the
politioians prate about and what the people deoide. The people
know from daily experienoe the value of geographioal and
eoonomio ties and the advantages of a big market and of a
big state. They ,,,ill, therefore, re ort to sece ion only when
national oppre ion and national friotion make joint life
ab olutely intolerable and hinder all economio interoourse.
In tho.t 080 e, the in ere ts of oapitalist development and of
the freedom of the o1."ss truggle will be be t served by seoe ion.
Thus, from whatever angle we approaoh Mr. Koko hkin's
arguments they prove to be ab olutely absurd and a mookery
of the prinoiples of demooraoy. But there is a modioum of
logio in the e arguments, the logio of the class interests of the
Great·Rus ian bourgeoi ie. Like the majority of the memo
bel's of the Con titutional·Demooratio Party, Mr. Kokoshkin
is a guardian of the moneybags of this bourgeoisie. He defends
its privilege in general, and its state privilege in particular.
He defends them h.."nd in hand with PW'i hkevich, shoulder
to houlder with him, the only difference between them being
that Purishkevioh puts more faith in the feudal cudgel,
while Kokoshkin and Co. realize that this oudgel was badly
oraoked in 1905, and rely more on bourgeois methods of
deceiving the mas e', suoh a frightening the philis! ine and
the peasants with the speotre of the "disintegration of the
state," deluding them with phrases about combining "national freedom" wi h the prinoiples established by history, etc.
The Liberals' hostility to the principle of political selfdetermination of nations can have only one real class mean·
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ing, and that i, ~ational-Liberali m, defence of the state
privileges of the Great-Russian bourgeoi ie. And the opportunists among the Marxi ts in Ru ia, who today, under the
June Third regime, are strenuou ly oppo ing the right of nations to self-determination, the Liquidator emkov ky, the
Bundi t Liebmann, the Ukrctinian petty-bourgeois Yurkevich,
are actually trailing behind the ational-LiberaL, corrupting
the working cIa s with Jational-Liberal idea .
The interests of the working cIa s and of its strnggle again t
capitalism demand complete solidarity and the close t unity
of the workers of all nations; they demand trong opposition
to the nationali tic policy of the bourgeoi ie of every nationality. Hence, ocial-Democrats would be equally running
counter to proletarian policy and subordinating the workers
to the policy of the bourgeoi ie if they were to repudiate the
right of nations to self-determination, i.e., the right of an
oppre sed nation to secede, or if they were to support all the
national demand of the bourgeoi ie of the oppre sed nations.
It make no difference to the wage worker whether he is
exploited chiefly by the Great-Russian bourgeoi ie rather
than by the non-Ru sian bourgeoi ie, or hy the Poll h bourgeoi ie rather than the Jewish bourgeoi ie, etc. The wage
worker who understand hi cIa intere ts i equally indifferent
to the state privileges-of the Great-Ru. sian capitalists and
to the promises of the Polish or Ukraini::m capitalists to set
up an earthly paradise when they obtain state privileges.
Capitalism is developing and will continue to develop,
in one way or another, both in mixed states and in eparate
national states.
In any case the wage workers will be exploited. And in
order to be able to fight successfully fl,lTainst exploitation,
the proletariat mu t be free of nationalism, mll t be absolutely
neutral, so to speak, in the truggle for upremac that is
going on among the bourgeoi ie of the various nation . If
the proletariat of anyone nation gives the slighte t support
to the privileges of "it" national bourgeoi ie, this will
inevitably rouse distrust among the proletariat of the other
nation; it will weaken the international cIa s solidaritv of
the workers and divide them, to the delight of the bVour_
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geoi ie. And repudiation of the right to self-determination,
or secession, inevitably means, in practice, supporting the
pri ileges of the dominating nation.
We will get even more striking confirmation of thi if
we take the conorete on. e of the ece ion of orway from
weden.

VI. THE
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Ro a Luxemburg cites thi
the following way:
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example and disc
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"The late t event in the hi tor of federative relations,
the ece ion of Jorway from
weden-,·vhich at the
time was ha tily caught up by the ocial-patrio ic Polish
press ( ee the Cracow aprz&d* lForward J) a a gratifying
sign of the strength and progre sive nature of the a piraions for state separation-at once provided striking
proof that federalism and: its concomitant separation are
not an e'pre sion of progre s or democracy. After the
o-called orwegian 'revolution,' which meant that the
wedi h king wa deposed and comp lIed to leave Jorwa ,
the orwegians very calmly cho e another king, formally
rejecting, b a national referendum, the proposal to estabIi h a republic. What the superficial admirers of all
national movements and all semblance of independence
proclaimed a a 'revolution' wa simply a manife tation
of peasant and pe t -bourgeoi particulari m, the desire
to have their 'own' king for their money in tead of one
foisted upon hem by the wedi h ari tocrac ,and conequent! , was a movement that had nothing to do with
l' volution.
t the same time, the di olution of the union
between weden and orway howed once again to what
extent, in this Clio e too, federation, which had exi ted
un il hen, wa only an e'pre ion of purely dynastic
·11 apnod (Forward): Central organ of the Poli h Social·Democratic Party of Galicia and Silesia; began to appear in Cracow in 1892.
-Ed.
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interests and, therefore, merely a. form of monarohism
and reaotion ...." (Przeglqd.)
l.'hat is literally all that Rosa Luxemburg has to say on
this subjeot! I It must be oonfessed that it would have been
diffioult for Rosa Luxemburg to have revealed the hopelessness of her position more vh idly than she has done in thi
oase.
The question was, and is, whether the Sooial·Demoorats
in a mixed national state need a pI' gram tha.t recognizes the
right to self.lietermination or to sece sion.
What does the example of orway, cited by Rosa Lux·
emburg herself, tell us on this point?
Our author twists and turn, exercises her wit and rails
at Naprz6d, but she does not a.nswer the question! I Ro~a
Luxemburg speaks about everything under the sun so as
to avoid saying a single word about the actual point at issue II
Undoubtedly, in wishing to have their own king for their
money, and in rejecting, in a national referendum, the proposal
to establish a republic the r orwegian petty bourgeoi ie displayed exceedingly bad phili tine ta te. Undoubtedly, N aprz6d
displa.yed equally ba.d and equally phili tine taste by failing
to notice this.
.
But what has all this to do with the case??
The question under discussion was the right of nations
to self·determination and the att:tude the Sociali t proletariat
should adopt towards this right! Why, then, does not Rosa
Luxemburg answer this question instead of skirting around
it?
It is said that in the eyes of a mouse there is no animal
stronger than the cat. In Rosa Luxemburg'S eyes there is
evidently no animal stronger than the "Fraki." "Fraki" is
the popular term for the "Poli h Socialist Party," the so-called
revolutionary faction, and the Cracow newspaper,the Naprz6d'
hares the views of this "faction." Rosa Luxemburg is so
blinded by her fight again 1, the nationalism of this "faction"
that everything except the NaprzOd drops out of sight.
If the Naprz6d says "yes," Rosa Luxemburg considers it
her bounden duty immediately to say "no," without stopping
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to think that by doing so she does not show that she is independent of the Naprwd, but on the contrary, she shows that she
is ludicrously dependent on the ''Fraki,'' that she is unable
to see things from a somewhat deeper and broader viewpoint
than that of the Cracow ant-hill. The NaprzOd, of course, is
a wretched, and by no means a Marxian organ; but this
should not prevent us from properly analysing the example
of orway, once we have chosen it.
To analyse this example in a Marxian way, we must deal,
not with the vices of the awfully terrible "Fraki," but,
firstly, with the concrete historical features of the secession
of orway from Sweden, and, secondly, with the tasks the
proletariat of both countries was confronted with in connection
with this secession.
The geographic, economic and language ties bet ween
orway and Sweden are no less close than those between the
Great Russians and many other Slav nations. But the union
between orway and Sweden was not a voluntary one, so that
Rosa Luxemburg's reference to "federation" is quite beside
the point, and she had recourse to it simply because she did
not know what to say. Jorway wa ceded to Sweden by the
monarchs during the apoleonic wars, against the will of the
orwegian ; and the wedes had to send troops into orway
to sUbjugate her.
De pite the exceptionally ext nsive autonomy which
orway enjoyed ( he had her own parliament, etc.), for many
decades after the union there was constant friction between
orway and Sweden, and the Jorwegians tried to throw off
the yoke of the Swedi h ari tocracy. At last, in August 1905,
they succeeded: the orwegian pMliament re olved that the
Swedish king was no longer king of or way, and in the referendum held later among the Jorwegian people, the overwhelming
majority (about 200,000 as against a few hundred) voted for
complete separation from weden. After a hort period of
indecision, the Swedes resigned themselves to the fact of
secession.
This example shows us on what grounds cases of the
secession of nations are pos ible, and actually occur, under
the modern economic and political relations, and the form
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ece ion sometime a urnes under c ndition of political
freedom and democracy.
ot a single ocial-Democrat, unles he wants to profe s
that political freedom and democracy are matters of indifference
to him (and in that ca e he would naturally cease to be a
Social-Democrat), can deny that this example is practical
proof that it i the bounden duty of class-con oious workers
to oonduct systematic propaganda and prepare the ground for
the se tlement of conflict that may arise 0 er the sece ion
of nation not in the "Ru sian way," but only in the way
they were ettl d in 1905 between
orway and weden.
Tbi i -actl what the demand in the program for the recognit.ion of the right of nations to elf-determination mean.
But Ro a Luxembur a tried to get round a fact that wa repugnant 0 her theor b
everely attacking the phili tinism
of the orwegian phili tines and the Cracow Naprzdd; for
she under Lood perfectly well that this historical fact utterly refutes her contention that the right to self-determination of nation i a "utopia," that it is like the right "to
eat from gold plates," etc. uch phrases only expre a mug,
opportuni t faith in the immutability ofthe pre ent alignment of force among the nationalities of Eo. tern Europe.
Let u proceed further. In the que tion of the self-detel mination of nations, a in every 0 her que tion, we are intere ed,
fir t and foremo t, in the elf-determination of the proletariat
within a given nation. Ro a Luxemburg mode tly evaded
this que tion too, for she realized that an analy i of it on the
basi of the example of orway, which she her elf chose, would
be di astrou for her "theor ."
'What po ition did the orwegian and wedi h proletariat
take, and have to take, in the conflict over sece ion? After
orway seceded, the cIa -con ciou worker of orway would
natura.lly vote for a republic, * and if some ocial i t voted
• If the majority of the Jorwegian nation had been in favour
of 0. monarchy while the proletariat had wanted a republic, then,
generally speaking, the Jorwegian proletariat would have been confronted with the alternative: either revolution, if conditions were
ripe for it, or subordination to the will of the majority and prolonged
propaganda and agitation work.
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otherwise it only goes to show how much tupid, phili tine
opportunism there sometimes is in the European ocialist
movement. There can be no two opinions about that, and we
mention this point only because Rosa Luxemburg is trying
to obscure the issue by speaking beside the point. 'Ve do not
know whether the
orwegian ociali t program made it
obligatory for orwegian ocial-Democrats to hold a particular view on the question of sece ion. We will as ume that
it did not, that the orwegian ociali t left it an open question
as to whether the autonomy of Jorway gave sufficient scope
for freely waging the cla s struggle, or whether eternal friction
and conflicts with the Swedi h ari tocmcy hindered the freedom of economio life. But the fact that it was the duty of the
orwegian proletariat to oppo e this ari tocracy and to support
orwegian pea ant democracy (even with all its phili tine
limitations) cannot be disputed.
And what about the Swedish proletariat 1 It is common
knowledge that the Swedish landlords, abetted by the Swedi h
clergy, advocated war against orway. And since orway
was much weaker than Sweden, since it had already experienced a Swedish invasion and since the wedish aristocracy
carries enormous weight in its own country, this advocacy
of war gave rise to a great danger. We may be sure that the
Swedish Kokoshkins spent much 1ime and energy in trying
to corrupt the minds of the Swedi h people by appeals to
"handle carefully" the "elastic formulas of political self·
determination of nations," by painting horrible pictures of
the danger of the "disintegration of the state" and by as uring
them that "national freedom" was compatible with the
principles of the wedish ari tocracy. There cannot be the
slightest doubt that the wedi h ocial.Democrats would
have betrayed the cause of Sociali m and the cause of democracy
if they had not fought hard to combat the landlord and
"Kokoshkin" ideology and policy, and if they had not demanded
not only equality of nations in general (to which the Koko hkins
also subscribe) but also the right of nations to elf-determination, orway's freedom to ecede.
The fact that the Swedi h workers recognized the right
of the orwegians to secede served to strengthen the fraternal
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class solidarity and unity of the Jorwegian and Swedish
workers. For this convinced the orwegian workers that the
Swedish worker were not infected with Swedish nationalism, that they placed fraternity with the orwegian proletarians above the pri ilege of the Swedi h bourgeoisie and
A.ristocracy. The dis olution of the ties that had been foisted
upon Norway by the monarchs of Europe and the Swedish
aristocracy strengthened the ties between the orwegian
and Swedish worker.. The wedish workers proved that in
spite of all the vicissitudes of bourgeois policy-bourgeois
relations may quite possibly cause a repetition of the for~
cible subjection of the
orwegians to the Swedes I-they
will be able to preser e and defend the complete equality and
class solidarity of the worker of both nations in the fight
against both the wedi h and the orwegian bourgeoisie.
Incidentally, this reveal how groundless and even frivolous are the attempts the "Fraki" sometimes make to "use"
our disagreements with Rosa Luxemburg again t the Polish
Social-Democrats. The "Fraki" are not a proletarian, and not
a Socialist, but a petty-bourgeois nationali tparty, something
like Poli h Social-Revolutionaries. There never has been,
nor could there be any question of unity between the Russian
Social-Democrats and this party. On the other hand, not
a single Russian Social-Democrat has ever "repented" of the
close relations and unity that have been established with the
Poli h Social-Democrats. The Polish Social-Democrats have
rendered great historical service by creating the first really
Marxi t, really proletarian party in Poland, a country which
is thoroughly imbued with nationalistic aspirations and
passions. But the sel ice the Poli h Social-Democrats have
rendered is a great one not becau e Rosa Luxemburg has talked
a lot of nonsense about point 9 of the Russian Marxian program,
but de pite this sad circum tance.
The question of the "right to self-determination," of
course, is not so important for the Polish Social·Democrats
as it is for the Russians. It is quite under tandable that in
their zeal ( ometimes a little excessive, perhaps) to combat
the nationali tically blinded petty bourgeoisie of Poland
the Polish Social-Democrat should "overdo" it. 0 Russian
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Marxist ever thought of blaming the Poli h Social-Democrats
for being opposed to the sece sion of Poland. These SooialDemocrat err only when, like Rosa Luxemburg, they try
to deny the nece ity of including the recognition of the
right to self-determination in the program of the Rus8ian
Marxists.
Virtually, this is like attempting to apply what is suitable
when measured by Oracow standards to all the peoples and
nations inhabiting Ru'sia, including the Great Russians.
It means being "Poli h nationali ts inside out" and not
Rus ian, not international Sooial-Democrats.
For international Sooial-Democracy stands for the recognition of the right of nations to self·determination. This is
what we shall now proceed to di ouss.
VII. THE RE OLUTIO OF THE LONDO
TIO AL CONGRESS, 1896

INTER A.

This resolutIon reads:
"The Congress decll1res that it upholds the full right
of self-determinl1tion [Selbstbestimmungsrecht] of all
nations and expresses its sympathy for the workers of
every country now suffering under the yoke of military,
national or other despotism; the Congress oalls on the
workers of all these countries to join the ranks of the
class-conscious [Klassenbewusste=those who understand
their class interests] workers of the whole world and to
fight shoulder to shoulder with them for the defea.t
of international capitalism and for the achievement of
the aims of in ernational Social-Democracy."*
• See the official German report of the London Congress: "Verhandlungen und BeschlU8se des inteNwtionalen sozialistischen A,'beiterund Gewe,'!.'scha/ts.Konu,'esses zu London, 'I.'om. 27. Juli bis 1. August
1896." Berlin, 1897, S. 18, (Proceedings and Decisions 0/ the International Socialist Labour and Trade Union OonU1'e.9s, held in London, July 27
to August 1,1896. Berlin, 1897, p. 18.-Ed.) A Russian pamphlet has
been published containing the decisions of International Congresses,
in which the word "self-determination" is wrongly translated as "autonomy."
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A we ha e already pointed out, Ollr opportunists, fessrs.
emkovsky, Li.ebmann and Yurkevich, are simply unaware
of thi.s re olution, But Ro a Luxemburg is aware of it
and quote the full text, which contains the same expression as that ontained in our program, "elf-determination."
The question i how does Rosa Luxembmg remove this
obst.acle which lies in the path of her "original" theory?
Oh, quite simply, .. the whole empha is lies in the second
part of the resolution .. , its declaratory character ... one
would refer to it only under a misapprehen ion!!
The helples ness and perplexity of our author are simply
astounding. Usually, only the opportunists argue that the
consistent democratic and ociali t point in the program
are merely declarations, and cravenly avoid an open debate
on these points. ot without reason, apparently, has Ro a
Luxemburg found herself this time in the deplorable company
of Messrs. Semkovsky, Liebmann and Yurkevich. Rosa Luxemburg does not venture to state openly whether he regards
the a.bove resolution as correct or erroneous. She wriggles and
twists a if counting on the inattentive or ill-informed reader
who forgets the first part of the resolution by the time
he has started reading the second, or who has never heard of
the discus ions that took place in the Socialist press prior
to the London Congre s.
However, Rosa Luxemburg i greatly mistaken if she
imagines that she can so easily, before the class-con ciou
workers of Rus ia, trample upon the resolution of the International on uch an important question of principle without
even deigning to analy e it critically.
Rosa Luxemburg's point of view was oiced during the
discus£ion which took place prior to the London Congre s,
mainly in the column of Die eue Zeit, the organ of the German Marxist ,and his point 01 view was virtually} ejected by the
International! That is the crux of the matter, which the Russian
reader particularly mu t bear in mind.
The debate turned on the que tion of the independence of
Poland. Three points of view were advanced:
1. The point of view of the "Fraki," on whose beha.}f
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Heckel' poko. They wanted the International to include in it
program the demand for the independence of Poland. This
propo al wa not accepted. This point of view was rejected
by the International.
2. Rosa Luxemburg' point of view, viz., that the Poli h
Sociali ts must not demand the independence of Poland. This.
point of view entirely precluded the proclamation of the right
of nations to self-determination. This point of view was
likewise rejected by the International.
3. The point of view which was then most comprehensively
expounded by K. Kautsky in opposing Rosa Luxemburg,
when he proved that her materialism was extremely "onesided." According to this point of view, the International
cannot at the present time make the independence of Poland
a point in its program; but the Polish Socialists-said Kantsky-are fully entitled to advance such a demand. Frpm the
point of view of the Socialists, it is absolutely a mistake to
ignore the tasks of national liberation in a situation where
national oppre sion exists.
The resolution of the International reproduces the most
es ential, the flmdamental propositions of this point of view:
on the one hand, the ab olutel.y direct, unequivocal recognition of the full right of all nations to self-determination; on the other band, the equally unambiguous appeal
to the workers for international unity in their class struggle.
We tbink that thi re olution is absolutely correct, and
that for the countries of Ea tern Europe and Asia in the
beginning of the twentieth century it is prec~sely this resolution, in both its parts taken as an inseparable whole, that
give the only correct lead to the proletarian class policy in
the national que tion.
We will den.l with the three above-mentioned points of
view in somewhat greater detail.
It i well known that Karl ifarx and Frederick Engels
considered tbat it was the bounden duty of the whole of We t
. European democracy, and still more of Social-Demooraoy,
aotively to support the demand for the independence of Poland.
For the period of the 1840's, and 1860's, the period of the
bourgeois revolutions in ustria and Germany, and the period
4-566
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of the ''Peasant Reform" in Russia, this point of view was
quite correct and the only one that was consistently democratic
and proletarian. So long as the masses of the people in Russia,
and in most of the Slavic countries, were till dormant, so long
as there were no independent, mass, democratic movements
in the e countries, the aristocratic libera.tion movement in
Poland assumed immense, paramount importance from the
point of view, not only of Russian, not only of lavic, but
of European democracy as a whole. *
But while this standpoint of Marx was correct for the sixtie
or for the third quarter of the nineteenth century, it has c a ed
to be correct in the twentieth century. Independent democratic
movements, and even an independent proletarian movement,
have arisen in most Slavic countries, even in one of the mo t
backward Slavic countries, Russia. Aristocratic Poland has
disappeared, yielding place to capitalist Poland. Under such
oircumstances Poland could not but lose its exceptional revolutionary importance.
The a.ttempt of the P.P. . (the Polish ociali t Party,
the present~day ''Fraki'') in 1896 to "fix" for all time the point
of view Marx held in a different epoch was an attempt to use the
letter of Marxism against the spirit of lI1arxism. Therefore,
the Polish Social-Democrats were quite right when they
attacked the extreme nationalism of the Polish petty bourgeoisie and pointed out that the national question wa of econdary
importa.nce for Polish workers, when they for the first time
created a. purely proletarian party in Poland and proclaimed
• It would be 0. very interesting piece of historical reseorch to
compare the position of a. Polish ari tocrat-rebel in 1 63 with that of
the Russian democrat-revolutionary, Chernyshevsky, who, too (like
Marx), knew how to appraise tho importance of the Polish movement,
and with that of the Ukra.inian pelty bourgeois Dragoma.nov, who appeared much la,ter and expres ed the point of view of a pea ant, so
ignorant, so sleepy and attached so fast to his dung-heap, tha.t his
legitimate hatred of the Polish aristocracy prevented him from un·
derstanding the significance of their struggle for all-Ru sian d mocracy. ( ee Dragomanov, Historical Poland and Pan-Russia? Democracy.) Dragoma.nov richly deserved the f rven ki, cs which were
subsequently bestowed on I im by MI'. P. B. tI'U\-C, \\1 0 by that time
had become a. National-Liberal.
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the extremely importa.nt principle that the Polish and the
Russian workers must maintain the close t alliance in their
cla.ss struggle.
But did thi mean that at the beginning of the twentieth
century the International could rega.rd the principle of political self-determination of nations, or the right to secession,
a super3uous for Ea. tern Europe and for
ia? This would
have been the height of ab. urdity, n.nd (theoretica.ll ) tantamount to admitting that the bourgeois-democratic reformation of the Turki h, R sian and Chine e states has been
consummated, would bave b en ta.ntamount (in effect) to
opportunism towa,rds despoti m.
o. During the period of incipient bourgeoi -democratic
revolutions in Ea tern Europe and A ia, during the period
of the awa.kening and intensification of national movements,
during the period of formation of independent proletarian
parties, the task of the e pa ties in connection with national
policy must be twofold: First, to recognize tbe right to selfdetermination for all nations, because the bourgeois-democratic
reformation is not yet con ummated, becau e working-class
democracy consi tently, seriou ly and sincerely, and not in
a Liberal, Kokoshlcin fa hion, fights for equal rights for nations,
and second, to maintain the closest, inseparable alliance in the
class struggle of tbe proletarians of all nations in a given state,
throughout all tbe vici itudes of it bi~tory, irrespective of
any re~ha.ping of the frontiers of the individual tates by
tbe bourgeoisie.
It is preci ely this twofold ta k of tbe proletariat that the
resolution of the International of 1 96 formulates. And thi
i the substance, the underlyi g principle, of the re olution
adopted by the
nference of Rus ian l\Ia.rxi ts held in the
summer of 1913. orne people profe to ee a "contradiction"
in the fact that while point 4 of thi resolution, which recognizes the right to self-determination, to seces ion, seems
to "concede" the maximum to nationali m (in reality the
recognition of tbe ight of all na ion to self-determination
implies tbe recognition of the maximum of dernocracy and he
minimum of nationali m), point 5 warn the workers against
the nationali tic I ga.n of t be bourgeoisie of any nation and
4*
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demands the unity and fusion of the workers of all nations
into internationally united proletarian organizations. But
this "contradiction" i apparent only to extremely shallow
minds which cannot gra p, for in tance, why the unity and
class solidarity of the wedi~h and the ~ orwegian proletariat
were strengthened when the w di h workers upheld orway's
freedom to secede and form an independent state.

VIII. KARL

RX THE UTOP
ill PRACTICAL
ROS LUXE~mURG

While declaring the independence ofPoland to be a "utopia"
and repeating it ad nauseam, Rosa Luxemburg exclaims
ironically: why not raise the demand for the independence
of Ireland?
Evidently, "practical" Rosa Luxemburg is unaware of
Karl Marx's attitude to the question of the independence of
J.reland. It is worth while dwelling upon thi ,in order to show
how a definite demand for national independence was analysed from a really Marxian and not an opportunist standpoint.
It was Marx' Ct tom to "probe the teeth," as he expressed
it, of his Sociali t acquaintances, te ting their intelligence and
the strength of their con ictions. Having made the acquaintanceof Lopatin,* Marx WI' tctoEngelsonJuly5, 1870,e."pre sing a highly Battering opinion of the young Russian octaIi t
but adding at the arne time:
" ... Poland is hi w ale point. On this point he speaks
quite like an Engli hman- a , an Engli h Chartist of
the old chool-about Ireland."

larx question a Sociali t belonging to an oppressing
nation about his attitude to the oppressed nation and he at
• G. A. Lopatin-a. prominent Eu sian revolutionary; member of
the General Council of the First International, Pari; member of the
Executive Committee of the "Narodnaya Volya" Party; was incarcerated in the Schliisselburg FOl·tres from which he was released as a
result of the 1905 revolution.-.Ed.
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once reveals the defect common to the ociali t of the dominant
na.tions (the Briti h and the Russian): they fail to understand
their ociali t dutie toward the downtrodden nations,
they echo the prejudices of the "Great Power" bourgeoisie.
Before pa ing on to fur ' po itiv declaration onIreland,
we mu t point out that in general the a titude of Marx and
Engel to the national que tion wa trictl critical, and that
they recognized it hi torically relati,e importanc . Thu ,
Engels wrote to Marx on 180 23, I I, tha the tud of his ory
\\'80 leading him to pe imi
ic concl ion concornin Poland,
that the importance of P land wa t lllporar ,that it would
130 t only un il the agrarian r volution in Ru ia. The rol
of the Pole in hi or ,ya on
f "bra , quarrel om
tupidity."
" nd one cannot poin to a ingle instance in which
Poland represented progT s ucce fully, ev n if only in
relation to Rus ia, or did an thing at all of hi toric
importance." Russia oontains more elements of civilization, education, indu try and of the bourgeoisie than the
"Poles, whose whole nature is that of the idle cavalier....
'What are Warsaw and Cracow compared to t. Petersburg,
Moscow, Odessa, etc.!"
Engel had no faith in the succe s of an insurrection of
the Poli h ari tocmcy.
But all the e thoughts so full of geniu and penetration,
by no means prevented Engel and Marx from treating the
Polish mO'e.l1ent with the mos prof und and ardent sympathy
twelve year later, when Russia wa till dormant and Poland
wa eething.
hen drafting the ddre of the International in I 64
farx wrote to Engels (on ovember 4, I 64) that he had to
combat Mazzini's nationali m, and went on to say:
"In 0 far a international poli tic come into the Addr ss,
I speak of countrie , not of na ionalitie , and denounce
Rus ia, not the les er nation ."
Marx had no doubt as to the subordinate position of the
national question as compared with the "labour que tion."
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But his theory is as far from iguoring the national question
as heaven from earth.
1866 arrives. M.'l.rx writes to Engels about the "Proudhonist clique" in Paris which
" ... declares nationalities to be an absurdity and
attacks Bismarck and Garibaldi. As polemics against
chauvinism their tactics are useful and explicable. But
when the believers in Proudhon (my good friends here,
Lafargue and Longuet ll.lso belong to them) think that a1l
Europe can and should sit quietly and peacefully on its
behind until the gentlemen in France abolish poverty
and ignorance. . . they b ome ridiculous." (Letter of
June 7, 1 66.)
"Yesten:i'l.Y," Marx '\Tites 011 Jlme 20, "t.h re was
a discus ion in the Internaiional ouncil on t.he present
war .... The discu 'ion wound up, as Wll.S to be expected,
with 'the question of nationality' in general and the attitude we should take towo.rds it .... The representatives
of 'Young France' (non-workers) came out with the an·
nouncement that all nationalities and even nations were
'antiquated prejudices.' Proudhonised Stirnerism ....
The whole world wait until the French are ripe for a social
revolution. . . . The English laughed very much when
I began my speech by aying that our friend Lafargue,
etc., who bad done away with nationalities, had spoken
'French' to us, i.e., a language which nine-tenths of the
audience did not under tand. I also suggested that by the
negation of nationalities he appeared, quite unconsciously,
to understand their absorption into the model French
nation."
The conclusion that follows from all these critical remarks
of Marx is clea.r: the working cIa s should be he last to make
a fetish of the national que tion, ince the development of
capitalism does not necessarily aWll.ken all nations to independent life. But to brush a ide the mass national movements once
they have started and to refuse to support what is progressive
in them means, in effect, pll.ndering to nationalistic prejudices, viz., recognizing "one' mvn" as t be "model nation"
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(or, we will add, as the ootion possessing the exclusive privilege of forming a state). *
But let us return to the question of Ireland.
Marx's position on this question is most clea.rlyexpressed
in the following extracts from his letters:
<'I have done my best to bring about this demonstra·
tion of the British workers in favour of Fenianism ....
I used to think the separation of Ireland from England
impo ible. I now think it inevitable, a.lthough 80fter the
separation there may come federation."
This is what Marx wrote to Engel on Jovember 2, 1867.
In his letter of ovember 30 of the same year he added:
<'... what shall we advise the English workers? In
my opinion they must make the repeal of the Union"
[i.e., the separation of Irela.nd from Great Britain] "(in
short, the a~air of 1783, only democra.tized and adapted
to the conditions of the time) into an article of their
pronunziamento. This is the only legal a.nd therefore
only po ible form of Irish emancipation which can be ad·
mitted in the program of an Engli8h party. Experience
must show later whether a purely personal union can
continue to subsist between the two countries ....
"What the Iri h need is:
"1) Self-government and independence from England;
'(2) n agrarian revolution...."
Mn,rx atta.ched great importance to the question of Ireland
n.nd he delivered lecture of one-and-a·half·hours' duration
at the German Workers' Union on this subject (letter of
December 17, 1867).
Engels notes in a letter of ovember 20, 1868, "the hatred
for the Irish among the Briti h workers," and almost 80 year
later (October 24, 1869), returning to this question he writes:
• See also Marx's letter to Engels of June 3, 1867: " ... I have
learned with real pleasure from the Paris letters t.o the Times about
the pro·Polish sentiments of the Parisians as against Russia. . . .
M. Proudhon and his little cloctrinaire clique lLre not the French
poople...
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"ll n'y a qu'un pas" (it is only one step) "from Ireland
to RUB in....." "Iri h hi tory shows one how disa trou
it i for a nation when it ha subjugat d another nation.
II the abominations of t,he English have their origin in
the Irish Pale. I have still to work through the Cromwellian
period, but this much seems certain to ]J1 , that things
would have taken anot,her turn in England ut for the
necessity for military rule in Ir land an the reation
of a Dew aristocnLCy th re."
L t us note, by the wa', Mar' s
toter to En els
f ugust 18, 1 69:
"In Posen ... th Polish worker ... have br ught
a strike to a victorious end by the help of their colleagues
in Berlin. This struggle again t Monsi lU' Ie apitaleven in the subordinate form of the strike-is a very
different way of getting rid of na.tional prejudices from
that of the bourgeois gentlemen with their peace declamations."
The policy on the Irish question pursued by Marx in the
International may be seen from the followiI1g:
On ovember 18,.1869, Marx writes to Engels that he
spoke for an hour cLOd a quarter in the Council of the International on the question of the attitude of the British Ministry
to the Irish amne ty and proposed the following re olutions:
"Resolved,
"that in his reply to the Iri h d mands for the l' lea e
of the imprisoned Irish patriots ... Mr. Gladst,one deliberately insults the Irish nation;
"that he clogs political arone ty with condition
alike degrading to the ictims of mi government and the
people they belong to;
"that having, in the teeth of his re ponsible position,
publicly and enthusia tically cheered on the merican
slave-holders' rebellion, he now steps in to preach to the
Irish people the doctrine of passive obedience;
"that his whole proceedings with reference to the
Irish amnesty question are the ~rue and genuine off pring
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of that 'policy of conquest,' by the fiery denunciation
of which :Mr. Gladstone ousted hi Tory rivals from office;
"that the General Council of the 'International Wodcing.
men's Association' express their admira ion of the spirited,
fJrm and high-souled manner in which the Iri h people
carr r on their amnesty movement;
"that the e resolutions be communicated to all branches of, and workingmen's bodies connected with, the
I ntel-natio'lUJ,l Workingmen's Association' in Europe and
m rica."
On December 10 1 69, larx writ s that his paper on the
Iri h que tion to be read at the COlmcil of the International
will be framed on the following lines:
" ... quite apart from all phrases about' interna,tional'
and 'humane' justice for l1"elancl--which a.re to be ta.ken
for granted in the International Cmmcil--it is in the direct
and absolute intel'est ot the English working class to get
rid ot their present connection with l1"eland. And this is
my most complete conviction, and for reasons which in
part I cannot tell the English workers themselves. For a
long time I believed that it would be possible to overthrow
the Irish regime by English working-class ascendancy.
I always expressed this point of view in The New York
Tribune [an American journal to which farx contributed
for a long time] . Deeper tudy has now convinced me of the
opposite. The English working cIa s will never accomplish
anything before it has got rid of Ireland.... English
reaction in England had its roots ... in the subjugation
of Ireland." (Marx's italics.)
Mar -'s policy on the Irish que tion should now be quite
clear to the readers.
larx, the "utopian," was so "impractical" that he stood
for the separation of Ireland, which ha not been realized even
half a century later. "What gave rise to Marx's policy, and wa
it not a mi take?
At first larx thought that Ireland would be liberated
not by the national movement of the oppressed nation, but
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by the labour movement of the oppressing nation. Marx
did not make an absolute of the national movement, knowing,
as he did, that the victory of the working class alone can
bring about the complete liberation of all nationalities. It
is impossible to estimate beforehand all the possible correlations between the bourgeois liberation movements of the oppressed nations and the proletarian emancipation movement
of the oppressing nation (the very problem which today makes
the national question in Rus ia so difficult.).
However, matters turned out so that the English working
class fell under the influence of the Liberals for a fairly long
time, became an appendage of the Liberals and by adopting
80 Liberal-Labour policy rendered itself effete. The bourgeois'
liberation movement in Ireland grew stronger and assumed
revolutionary forms. Marx reconsidered his view and corrected
it. "How disastrous it i for a nation when it has subjugated
another nation." The English working class will never be
free until Ireland is freed from the English yoke. Reaotion
in England is strengthened and fostered by the ensla.vement of
Ireland (just as reaction in Rus ia is fostered by her enslavement of 80 number of nations!).
And Marx, in proposing in the International a resolution
of sympathy with "the Irish nation," "the Iri h people"
(the clever L.V!. would probably have berated poor Marx
for forgetting about the class struggle!), advocates the eepamtion of Ireland from England, "although after the separation
there may come federation."
What were the theoretical ground for Marx's con lusion?
In England the bourgeois revolution had been consummated
long ago. But it had not yet been consummated in Ireland;
it is being consummated now, after the lapse of half a century,
by the reforms of the English Liberals. If capitali m had been
overthrown in England as quickly as Marx at fir t expected,
there would have been no room for a bourgeois-democratio
and general national movement in Ireland. But since it had
arisen, Marx advised the English workers to support it, to
give it a revolutionary impetus and lead it to a final issue
in the interest of their own liberty.
The economio ties betw en Ireland and Euglalld in the
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1860's were, of course, even closer than Russia's present
ties with Poland, the Ukraine, etc. The "impracticability"
and "impossibility" of the separation of Ireland (if only
owing to geogra.phical conditions and England's immen e
colonial power) were quite obvious. While, in principle, an
enemy of federa.li m, Marx in this instance agl'ees also to
federation, * so long as the emancipation of Ireland is achieved
in a revolutionary and not in a reformi t way, through the
movement of the mass of the people of Ireland supported
by the working class of England. There can be no doubt that
only such a solution of the historical problem would be in
the best interests of the proletariat and most favourable for
rapid social development.
Thing turned out differently. Both the lri h people
and the English proletariat proved to be weak. Only now,
through the mi emble deaL'S between the Engli h Liberals and
the Irish bourgeoisif', is the Irish problem being solved (the
example of Ulster shows with what difficult.y) through the
land reform (with compensation) and autonomy (not introduced so far). Well then? Does it follow that Marx and Engels
·were "utopians," that they advanced "impossible" national
demands, that they allowed themselves to be infiuenced by
the Irish petty-bourgeoi nationalist (there is no doubt
about the petty-bourgeois nature of the Fenian movement),
etc.?
o. In the Irish question too Marx and Engels pursued
a. consistently proletarian policy, which really educated the

* By the way, it is not difficult to see why, from a Social·Demo·
cratic point of view the right of "self-determination" means neither
federation nor autonomy. (Although, speaking in the abstract, both
come under the c tegory of "self·determination. ") The right to federation is, in general, an absurdity, since federation is a two·sided contract. It goes without saying that lIIarxi ts cannot place the defence
of federalism in general in heir program. As far as autonomy is concerned, Marxists defend not "the right to" autonomy but autonomy
itself, as a general, universal principle of a democratic state with a
mixed national composition, with sharp differences in geographical
and other conditions. Consequently, tho recognition of the "right of
nations to autonomy" is as absurd as th "right of nations to federation. "
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masses in the spirit of democracy and, ociali m. Only such
a policy could have saved both Ireland and England from
hall a centur of delay in the introduction of the nece sary
reforms, and could have prevented th se reform from being
mutilated by the Liberals to plea e the reactionaries.
The policy of Marx and Engel in the Irish que tion
serve a a splendid example (which retain i;nmense pmcticat
importance to the pre ent time) of the attitude the proletariat
of th oppr in<Y nation . hould adopt toward national
movement . It sel'\' s as "L warning n.gainst that "servile
ho. te" with which th philistines of all countrie , colours
and lan<Yuag . hurry to de hue "utopian' the idea of changing
tb frontier of tate. tlJat have been e.la.blished by the
iolence and priv il ge of th landlords and bomgeoisie of
one nation.
If the lri hand Engli h proletariat had not accepted
'Marx's policy, and had not taken the eparation of Ireland
a their slogan, they would have displayed the worst sort
of opportuni m; t.hey would have hown that they were oblivious to their duties as democrats and Sociali ts, and would
have yielded to English reaction and to the English bourgeoisie.
IX. THE 1903

PR GRAM AND ITS

LIQUIDATORS

pi s of the 1inuies of the 1903 Congre s, at which
the program f he Ru ian farxist was adopted, hl'.ve become
a mrity, so that the overwhelming majority of the active worker in the labour movement today are unacquainted with the
motive that underlie the variou points of the program (the
mol' 0 ince not all the literature relevant thereto enjoyEO
the ble- ing of legality... ). It i therefore nece sn.ry to analyse
the debate that took place at the 1903 Congress on the question that interests u .
Let u state fir t of all that however meagre the Russian
ocial-Democratic literature on the "right of nations to sell
determination" may be, it, nevertheless, clearly shows thatthis right was always under tood to mean the right to secession.
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The Semkov::lkr, Liebmanus and Yurkeviches, who doubt
this and declare the t point 9 is "vn.gue," e c., d '0 onl~'
because of theiL' extreme ignorance or carele 31lC • A Jar
ba.ck as 1902, Plekhanov, ill :ta1ya,* de£ nding "thc right
to selI·determination" in the draft program, wrote that
this demand, while not obligatory for the bourgeois democrat,
is "obligatory for the Social.Democrats."
"If we were to forget or he itate to advance it," wrote
Plekhanov, "for fear of offending the national prejudices
of the pre ent generation of the Great Ru sians, the call ...
'workers of all countries, unite!' on our lips would become
a brazen lie ...."
This is a very apt characterization of the fundamental
argument in favour of t~e point under consideration; so apt
that it is not surpri ing that the critics of our program who
have "forgotten their kin" have been timidly avoiding it.
The renunciation of this point, no matter for what motive ,
is really a "hameful" conces ion to Gleat-Russian nation~
alism. But why Great·Ru sian, when it is a question of
the right of all nations to self·determination? Because it
refers to secession 110m the Grea.t Russians. In the intere ts
of the unity 0/ the proletarians, in the interests of their
class solidarity, we must recognize the right of nations
to sece8siol/.-that is what PI khanov admitted in the word
quoted above fourteen years ago. Had om opp rtuni t::l
pondered over this they would probably not ha,e talked
so much non ense I1bout self.determination.
At the 1903 Congress, which I1dopted the dl'l1ft progrfl.1lI
that Plekhanov advocated, the main ,'orIc wa done in the
Program Commission. Unfortunately, no minute "ere taken;
they would have been particularly intere ting n this point
fo;r it was only in the Commis ion that the repre entatives of
the Polish Social-Democrats, "', 801' zaw ki and Hanecki,
tried to defend their view and to di pute the "recognition
of the right to self-determination." The reader who took

* Zm'Ya (Dawn): Thool' tical journal of the Russian Social-Democrats edited by Lenin, PI khnnov a.nd othel's and published 1901-02
in Stuttgart.-Ed.
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the trouble to compar their arguments (expounded in the
speech by 'Varszawski and in his and Ranecki's declaration, pp. 134-36 and 3 -9 of the Congress Minutes) with
th e Ros.'1, Luxemburg advanced in her Polish article,
which we have analy",ed, w uld find that they are quit,e
identical.
How were these a.rguments treated by the Program Commission of the ec ud ongre ,where Plekhanov, more than
anyone ebe, a tacked the Poli h ifarxi ts ~ The e argument
were mercile ly ridiculed! The ab urdity of proposing to
the Marxist 0./ .USSil£ that they delete the recognition of
the right of nation to self-determination was demonstrated
so clearly and vividly that the Polish Marxists did not even venture to ,'epeat their ar(J1Imen/s at the lull meetin'j 01 the Cong"e8sl!
Convinced of the hopele ness of their case at the supreme
assembly of Great·Rus ian, Jewish, Georgian and Armenian
Marxists, they left the Congress.
This historic episode is naturally of very great importance
for e eryone who is seriously intere ted in his program. The
fact that the arguments of t.he Polish Mauists suffered
utter defeat in the Program Commission of the Congress, and
t.hat the Polish Marxi ts ga.ve up the attempt to defend their
views at t.he full mee iug of the Congress is very significant.
It is not without rea on that Rosa Lux mburg "modestly"
kept silent about it in her article in 19 ; apparently the
recollection of the Congre wa too unpleasant I She also
kept quiet about the ridiculously inept proposal made by ar·
szawski and Ranecki in 1903, on behalf of all the Polish
Mllorxist to "a.mend" poin 9 of t.he program, a proposal which
neither Rosa Luxemburg nor ilie other Polish ocial.Democrat ha e ventm d (or will venture) to repeat.
But although Ro a Luxemburg, concealing her defeat
in 19 3, kept quiet about these fact
those who take an
intere t in the hi tory of their Part will take pains to a certain the facts and pond r o,er their sianificance.
On leaving the 19 3 ongre Rosa. Luxemburg s friend
submitted the following statement: " ...We propose that
point 7" (now point 9) "f the draft pI' gram read as
follow: Point 7. Ins:itutions guamnleeinJ full freedom 01
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cultural development to all nati0n8 incorporated in the state."
(P. 390 of the Minutes.)
Thus, the Polish Marxists then propounded views on the
national question that were so vague that ir stead 0/ sAlf-determination they actually proposed the notorious "culturalnational autonomy," under another name.
Thi sounds almost incredible, but unfortunately it is
a fact. t the Congre s itself, alihough it was attended by
fi e Bundi ts with fi e vote, and three Caucasians* with
six votes, not counting Ko trov's consulting voice, not a
single vote wa ca t for the dele ion of the point about self·
determination. Three votes were cast for the proposal to add
to this point "cultural-national autonomy" (in favour of
Goldblatt's formula.: "the e tabli hment of institutions
guaranteeing to the nations complete freedom of cultural
development") and four votes for Lieber's formula ("the
right of nations to freedom in their cultural development").
ow that a Rus ian Liberal party, the Constitutional.
Democratic Party, has appeared on the scene, we know that
in it.s program the political elf·det rmination of nations has
been replaced by "cultural self·determination." Thus, Rosa
Luxemburg's Poli h friends were so uccessful in "combati1 ~"
the nationalism of the P.P. . that they proposed to substiute a Li e'al pI' gram for the Marxian program! And in
the same breath they accused our program of being oppor~
tunist: no wonder this accusation wa received with
laughter in the Program Commission of the Second Congressl
How was" elf.determination" understood by the delegates
at the Second Congres , of whom, as we have seen, not a
Bingle one wa oppo ed to "·elf·determination of nations"?
The following three extracts from the minutes pro ide
the answ 1':
"Martynov i of the opinion that the term' elf.determination' should not be given a broad interpretation; it merely
• aucaaiaml: Delegates representing the Social·Democratic
organizat.ion of the Caucasus, headed by . Jordania, (Kostrov). On
the national question they associated th n elves with the Bundist
(8 e note p. 7) and Ru sian Liquidators (sce note p. 7).-Ed.
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the right of a nation t.o set itself up as a separate political entity and not, r<:'gional self-govemment.··
(P. 171.)
Martynov wa a member of t,he Program Commis ion in
which the arguments of Rosa Luxemburg's friends were
repudia.ted and ridiculed. Martynov wa. then "an Economit" a rabid opponent of IsJ"ra; * and had he expressed e.n
opinion which wa not shared by the majority of the Program Commis iOI1 he would certainly have been repudiated.
Goldblatt, a Bundist, was the first to speak when the
Congress, after the Coromi sion had finished its work, di·
cussed point 8 (present point 9) of the program.
Goldbln.tt said:
" Jothing can be said against the 'right to self-determina.tion.' 'When a nation is fighting for independence,
it should not be oppo ed. If Poland refuses to enter
into legal marriage with Russia, she should not be compelled to, a Plekhanov put it. I agree with this opinion
within these limits." (Pp. 175-76.)
Plekhanov did not speak at all on this subject at the
full meeting of the Congre . Goldblatt repeated what Plekh.
a.nov had said in the Program Commi iOll, where the "right
\0 self-determination" had be n expla.ined in a simple and
detailed manner to mean the right to 'ece ion. Lieb 1',
who spoke aft l' Goldblatt, remarked:
" f omse, if any nationality find that it cann t
live within the frontiers of Russia the Party will not
place any obstacles in its way." (P. 176.)

* lsl.Ta ( pat·~): Fir t all-Rus ian ne, paper of the revolutionary Marxists. founded by Lenin. Published abroad, it started to
come out in December 1900 and was di. tributed illegally in Ru in.
The Leninist, Bolshevik Iskra played an immense historical role in
that it prepared the foundation of an independent political party of
the Russian proletariat. In ovember 1903, soon after the Second
Congress of the Ru ian ocial-Democratic Labour Perty, the news
paper came under th control of the Menshevik .-Ed.
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The reader will see that at the Second Congre s of the
Party, which adopted the program, there were no two opinion
about self-determination meaning "only" the right to secession. Even the Bundists assimilated this truth at that tim,
aud only in 0111' deplorable times of continued counter-revolution and all sorts of "apostasy" can we find people who,
bold in their ignorance, declare that the program is"vague."
But before devoting time to these sorry "qlU'.si-Social-Demo.
crats," let us first finish with the attitude of the Poles to
the program.
They came to the Second Congress (1903) declaring
that unity was nece ary and urgent. But they left the Congress after their "rever e" in the Program Commission, and
their last word was their written ta~ment, printed in the
minutes of the Congr'es , containing the above-mentioned
proposals to subs itu!e cultural-na ional autonomy for elfdetermination.
In 1906 the Polish Marxists joined the Party, and neither
upon joining nor afterwards (neither at the Congress of 1907,
nor at the confer nces of 1907 and 190 , nor at the plenum
of 1910) did they once introduce a. single proposal to amend
point 9 of the Russia.n program!
This is a fact.
And despite all phra 'es and a urance, thi fact definitely
prove that Rosa Luxemburg' friends regarded this question
as having b en settled by the debate in the Program Commission of the econd Congre s a well a by the deci ion of that
Congress; that they tacitly acknowledged their mistake and
corrected it by joining the Party in 1906, after they had
left the Congress in 1903, without having once tried through
PMty channels, to raise the que tion of amending point 9
of the program.
Ro a Luxemburg's article appeared over her signature
in 190 -of coul' e, no one ever took it into his head to
deny the right of Party writers to criticize the program-and
since this article was written not a single official body of
the Poli h Marxists has raised the question of revi ing
point 9.
Hence, Trotsky is rendering ceriain admirers of Rosa
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Luxemburg a very clum y service when he writes, in the
name of the editors of Borba, in o. 2 of that publication
(March. 1914):
" . . . The Polish Ma.rxi ts con ider that 'the right to
national elf-determination'i entirely devoid of political
content and should be deleted from the program." (P.25.)
The obliging Trot ky is more dangerous than an enemy!
Trotsky could produce no proof except "private conver ation "
(i.e., simply go ip, on which Trot ley always sub ist ) for
cia ifying "Poli h Marxi t" in general a
upporter of
every ar icle that Ro a Luxembmg write. Trotsky repre en ed the "Poli h {arxist" a people without honom and conpecting even heir own convictions
science, incapable of
and the program of their PM"ty. Obliging Trot ley!
In 1903, when the repre entative of the Poli h Marxi ts
left the econd Congre because of the right to elf-determination, Trotsky wa entitled to ay that they con idered that
this right was devoid of content and should be deleted from
the program.
But after thi the Poli h Marxi ts joined the Par y which
possessed uch a pr gram, and not once have they brought
in a motion to amend it.*
Wh did Trot ky withhold the e facts from the readers
of hi jomnal1 Only becau e he finds it advantageo
to
peculate on pro oking disagreemen
between th Poli h
and the R
ian opponent of Liquidatorism and on deceiving the Rus ian worker on the question of the program.
Trot ley ha never yet held a firm opinion on an important que tion relating to Marxi m. He alway manage to

* 'IV ar inform d that at the ummor ont renee of the Ru sian
!I:Iarxi ts in 1913, the P Ii. IT Marxists attended with only a voice but
no vote and did n t vot at all on th right to solf·d term ina ion (to
seco ion); they d 'lor d that th y \V re oppo ed to thi right. in g n·
erol. Of course. ih y hod
pelfect right to act in this way. ond, os
hitherto, to agitate in P land agai t hr. ece. sion. But thi i not
quit what TI'oi ky i" 'nying; for th Polish :.\Iarxi't did not domand
the "del tion" of point 9 "from th program."
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"creep into the chinks" of this or that difference of opini 11,
and desert one side for the other. At this moment he is in the
company of the Dundists and the Liquidators. And these
gentlemen do not stand on ceremony as far a the Party is
concerned:
Li ten to the Bundist Liebmann.
"When, fifteen years ago," writes this gentleD1n.n,
"the Ru ian Social-Democrats included the point about
the right of every nationality to 'self-determination'
in their program, everyone [! I] asked himself: what does
thi fa hionable-[!!] term really mean 1 0 an weI' wa
forthcoming [ I!]. This word was left [!!] enveloped in fog.
Indeed, it was difficult at the time to dissipate that fog.
The time had not yet come when this point could be made
concrete-they used to say at the time-let it remain
enveloped in fog-I!!J for the time being alld life its 1£
will indicate what content is to be put into this
point."
Isn't thi "l'agamuffin"* mocking at the Party program
magnificent?
And why is he mocking?
Only because he is a complete ignoramus who has 11ever
learned anything, who has not even read anything on Party
hi tory, but who simply happened to drop into a J... iquidatorist
environment, where it is "the thing" to be blas6 on the question
of the Party and everything it stands for.
In Pomyalovsky's novel, a burs.'l.r brags of having" pat
into the barrel with sauerluaut."** Me'sr. the Bundi ts
go even further. They put up the Liebmanns 0 that the
g ntlemen may publicly spit into their own barrel."' hat do the
Liebmanns care about the fact that an International Congre s

* Ragamuffin: A character in Saltykov.Shchedrin' sketch "In
Foreign Lands. "-Ed.
** The reference is to a well·known novel by ,Pomyalov ky
entitled Sketchea of a Semittat·y, exposing the tupid system of training
and the atrocious customs prevailing in Russian religious schools
during the fifties and sixtie of the la t century.-Ed.
0*
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has pa.ssed a decision, that at the Congress of their own Party
two representatives of their own Bund proved that they were
quite able (and what "severe" critics and determined enemie
of Iskra they were!) to under. tand the meaning of " ]fdetermination" and even agreed to it? nd ·would it not
be ea ier to dissolve the Party if the "Party writer" (don't
laugh) treated the hi tory and the program of the Party in
bmsar fa hion?
.
Here is a second "ragamuffin," MJ:. Ymkevich of Dzvin*
(The Peal). Mr. Y urkevich has evidently seen the minutes f
the Second Congress, for he cite Plekhanov's words, as repeated by Goldblatt, and hows that he is aware of the fact that
self-determination can only mean the right to sece sion. Thi ,
however, does not prevent him from spreading slander among
the Ukrainian petty bourgeoi ie about the Ru sian Marxi ts,
alleging that they are in favour of the "state integrity" of
Russia. ( 0.7- ,1913, p. 83, etc.) Of cour e, the Ymkeviches
could not have invented a better method than this of alicn~~ting
th Ukrainian democrats from the Great-Rus ian democrats.
And such alienation is in line with the whole policy of the
group of writers on Dzvin, who advocate the segregation of
the Ukrainian workers in a separate national organization !**
It is quite appropriate, of COul' e, for a group of nationali t
phili tines who are splitting the ranJes of the proletariatand such precisely is the objective role of Dzvin-to disseminate such hopeless confusion on the national que tion. It goes
without saying that the Yurkeviches and LiebmanDs, who arc
"terribly" offended when they are called "near-Party men,"
do not say a word, not a single word, as to how they w uld
like the problem of the right of secession to be solved in the
program.
Here is the third and principal "ragamuffin" Mr. emko sky, who in the columns of a Liquidatorist new paper,
• Dz1tin (The Peal): A ]\<[en. hevik journal published in k.
rainian; appeared in 1913·14.-Ed .
•• See particularly Mr. Yurkevich's preface to Mr. Levinsky's
book Outline of the Development of the Uk7'Qinian 1I'01'king-Cla88
Movement in Galicia, Kiev, 1914.
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with a Great-Rill? ian audience before him, rail at point 9
of the program and at the same time declare thr,t ,he "for
certain reasons does not approve of the proposal" to delete this
point! !
This is incredible, but it is a fact.
In ugust 1912, the conference of the Liquidators officially
raised the national question. For a year and a half not a single
article has appeared on the question of point 9 except for the
one written by fr. emkov kyo And in this article the author
repudiates the program, because "for certain reasons" (is it a
seoret disease 1) he "does not approve" of the propo al to amend
it!! We would lay a wager that it would be difficult 'to find
anywhere in the world similar examples of opportuni m, and
worse than opportunism, of the renunciation of the Party,
of its liquidation.
One instance will suffice to show what Semkov ky's
arguments are like:
"What are we to do," he write, "if the Polish proletariat de ires to fight side by side wiLh the entire .Russian
proletariat, within the limits of a single state, while the
reaotionary cIa. es of Poli h society, on the con t.rary,
de ire to eparate Poland from Ru ia and ina ref rcndum
obtain a. majority of vote' in favour of ece ion? hould
we I lL ian ocial-Denlocrats in t,he central parliament
ote together with our Poli.'h comrades against seces ion,
or-in order not to violate the 'right to elf-determination'
-vote for e ession?' ( ovaya Rabochaya Gazeta* [New
Workers' Gazette], J o . 71).
From this it i evident that Mr. e1111\O\" ky does not even
understand what the discu8sion is about! It did not occur to him
that the right to secession presupposes the settlement of the
question not by the central parliament, but by the parliament
(diet, referendum, etc.) of the seceding l' gion.
'lhe childi h perplexity over the question-"Wbat are we
to do" if under democracy the mn.jority is for reaction?-

*
tho 1\J

e1lJ W od'ers' Gazette): J ewspaper of
hevik Liquidotol's; appeal' din St, P torsburg 1913-14.-Ed.
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erve to screen the q ucstion of real, actual, live poli tic ,
when both the Purishkeviches and the Kol 0 b.kins consid l'
the very idea of sece ion as criminal! Probably, the proletarians of all Rus ia ought not to fight the Puri b.keviches and the
Kokoshkins today, but leave them alone and fight the reactionary classes of Poland!
uch is the incredible nonsense that is written in the organ
of the Liquidators, of which Mr. L. Martov is one of the ideological leaders, the same L. 1a.rtov who drafted the program
and got it carri d in 1903, and even ub quently wrote in
favour of the riaht of ce ion. pparently L. a,rtov is now
arguing according to the rule:
o lev l' man required there;
Better end Read,
And I shall wait and see.He sends Read- emkovsky, and allows our program to be
di tOtted and endle sly confused in a daily paper before new
reader, who are unacquainted with our pI' gram.
e : Liquidatorism has gone a long way-even very many
prominent ex- oeial-Democrat have not a trac of Party
spiri I, I ft in them.
R sa Luxembur cn.nnot, of cour e, be put on a par wit,h
the Li bmann , Y mkevi hes and emkov k~1 , but the fa. I,
that it i preci ly people of thi Idnd who eize upon h r
mi take hows with particular clarity the opportuni m she
1180 lap ed into.
X.OO OLU IO
To SUIlI up:
From the point Gf view of the th ory of Marxi 111 in gon 1'801
the que tion of the right of If-determinati n pI' nts n
difficulties. 0 one can seriously di pute the London deci ion
• Quot d from II. soldiers' song of tho poriod of the rimenn '\01';
upposed to have been written by L 0 Tolstoy. An ollusion to the
unsuccessful operations of the Ru. ian troops commanded by General
Read.-Ed.
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of I 96, or the fact that ell-determination implies only the
right to ece ion, or the fact that the formation of independent national states is the tendency of all bourgeoi ·-democrat.
ic revolutions.
The difficulty is created to a certain extent by the fact tbat
in Russia the proletariat of both oppressed and oppre ing
nations are fighting and must fight side by side. The ta k i
to pre erve the unity of the cla
truggle of the pro I tariat
for ociali m, to resi t all the bourgeois and Black-Hundred
nationalist influence. Among the oppre ed nation the
separate orO"anization of the proletariat a an independ nt
party som ime leads to such a bi tel' struggle again t the
nationali m of the re pecti e nation that the per pective
becomes di torted and the nationalism of tbe oppressing nation
is forgotten.
But this di. tortion of the per pective cannot 180 t long.
The experience of the joint struggle of the pI' letarians of
various nations hn.s demon trated only too plainly that we
m t formulatc political questions not from the "Cracow,"
but from the all-Rus ian point of view. And in all-R ian
p litic it is the Purishkevicbe and the I oko hkins who rul .
Th ir idea are predominant, their per ecution of ali n rac s
f I' " . parati m," for their thinking about ece ion, are being
preached and practi ed in the Duma, in the chool, in the
hurclle , in the barra k , and in hundr d and housand of
n W I aper·. It i thi Gr at-Rl ian poi n f nationali m that
i c n aminatinO" the entire all-Rus ian political atmo I her.
It i. the mi fortune of a nation, which, in subjugating Lber
nation , i
trengthening rea.ction throughout Russia. The
memorie of I 9 a.nd I 63* form a livin political tradi ion,
which, unle great storms sweep he country, threat n t
ha.mper every democratic and especially every ocial-Democratic movement for man decade.
There can be no doubt that, however nl1tural the point
of view of certain Ma.rxi ts of the oppre ed nation (who e
• Tho l' ference is to he suppr ssion in 1 49 of th Hungarian
Revolution with the aid of the troops sont by T ar Nicholas I, and
the uppr s ion of the Polish uprising in 1863 by the tsarist governm nt.-Ed.
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"m i fortune" i ometime that the ma es of th p pula.tion
are blinded by the idea of "tbeir" national liberati n) may
u.ppear 'ometimes, in ,'eality the objective alignment of cIa
forces in Rus ill. makes reIu 801 to a.dvocate the right of elIdetermination tantamount to the wor t opportuni m, t.o the
contamination of the proletariat with the ideas of the Koko hkin. And in sub tanC6, these ideas are the ideas and t.he
policy of the Puri hke i he .
ThereIore, while Ro a Luxemburg's point of view could
at fir t be excused a being specifically Polish, " meow"
narrow-mindedness, * at the pre ent time, when nationali m
and, above all governmental Great-Ru ian nationali m,
h80 grown tronger everywh re, when politics are being shap d
by this Great-R1t8sian nationalism, such narrow-mindedne s
become inexcusable. In fact, it is seized upon by the opportunists of all nations who fight shy of t.be id a of
"storms" and "leaps," b lieve that the bourgeois-demo ratic
revolution is over, and yearn for the Liberalism of t.he
Koko hkins.
Great-Ru ian nationalism, like any otber nati nali m,
pa e through variou phil. e , according to the cIa se t.hat
are upreme in the b urgeois count.ry at tb time. B fore
1905 we knew almo t ex 'lw i ely national reactionarie. Iter
the revolution (£tional Liberals 801'0 e in our country.
In our country thi i virtually t.he po ition adopted b Ih
by t.he ctobri ts and b t.he
det (Koko hkin), i.e., by
the whole of the pre ent-day bourgeoisie.
nd later on, reat-Rus ian Jati nal Democrat will
inevitably appear. J.r. Pe hekhonov, one of t be f und I' of
the "Popular ociali "Party, expre ed tbi. pint of view
when (in the i ue of RU8 koye Bogal8tvo [Ru8 ian H'ealth]
• It is eo. y to under to.nd that tl e recognition by the Marx.
i ts of the whole 01 Russia, and fir t and foremo t by th Gr at Ru .
sians, of the right of nations to s cede in no way pr c1ud agitation
again t ecession by Marxi t of a plIJ'ti ular oppressecl nation. ju t
a the recognition of th right to divorce does not preclud agitation
again t divorce in a particular o.. e. '\"e think, therefor • that an
ver·increo. ing number of Polish fal'xists will lau hat th non·exi .
lit "C'ontradi ·tion" which is now boing "ho. hed up" by emkov ky
and Trotsl<y.
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for August l!:)06) he appealed for caution in regard to the
nationR.list prejudices of the peasant. However much others
may slander us Bolsheviks and declare that we "idealize"
the pea ant, we always have ma.de t1nd always will make
a clear distinction betwcen pea ant intelligence and pea ant
prejudice, between pea ant strivings for democracy and
oppo ition to PlU'ishkevich, and pea ant strivings to mal e
peace with the priest and the landlord.
Even now, and probably for a fairly long time to come,
proleta.rian democracy must reckon with the nationali m
of the Great-Russian pea ants (not in the sense of making
concessions to it, but in the sense of combating it) .• The
awakening of nationalism among the oppressed nation, which
became so pronounced after 1905 (let us recall, say, the group
of "Autonomi ts-Federali ts" in the Fir t Duma, the growth
of the Ukrainian movement, of the Mo lem movement, etc.),
will inevitably cause the intensificati n of nationalism among
the Grea.t-Russian petty bOlU'geoisie in town and country.
The slower the democratiza.tion of Russia, the more persistent,
brutal and bitter will be national persecution and quarrelling among the bourgeoisie of the various nations. The particularly reactionary spirit of the Russian Puri hkeviches will
at the same time engender (and strengthen) "eparati t"
tendencies among the various oppressed nationalities which

* It would be interesting to trace the changes that take place in
Polish nationali m, for example, iu its proce s of tran formation from
aristocratic nationalism ioto bourgeois nationalism and then into
pea ant nationalism. Ludwig Berni ard, in his book Das polnisclte
Oemeinwesen im p1'ettssisclten Staat [The Polish Community in the
Prussian State] (there is a Russian translation), sharing the view of a
German Koko hkin, de cribes a very characteristic phenomenon: the
formation of a sort of "pAasant l' public" by the Poles in Germany in
the form of a clos alliance of the variou co-operative and other
a, sociations of the Polish peasants in their struggle for nationality,
for religion. for "Polish" land. German oppression has welded the
Poles together, segregated them, fir. t awakening the nationalism of
the aristocracy. then of the bourgeois, and finally of the peasant
masses (especially afte1' the campaign the Germans inaugurated in 1873
against the Polish language in school ). Things are moving in the
same direction in Ru, sia, lind not only in regard to Poland.
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so01eLim s enjoy fo.r greater freedom in the neighbow'ing
state.
"u h a state of affairs sets the proleLariat of Russia a
twofold or, raLh 1', a byo- ided to. k: fir t, to fight against
all nationali m and, above all, again t Great-Ru ian nationali m; to recognize not only co01pleLe equali ty of righ t f l'
all nations in gen 1'301, but al 0 equality of rights as I' gards
forming an ind pendent state, i.e., the right f nations to
eU-determination, to se s ion. And ec nd, pl' i el in
the int re t of the succes ful struggle against the national ism
of all nations in any fOl"01, it set the task of pre erving the
unity of the proletarian struggle and of the prol farian organizations, of ama.lgamating the e organizations into an international a ociation, in spite of the bomgeois strivings for
national segregation.
ol1lplete equality of rigMs for all l1flotions; the right of
nati n to selC-determ ination; Lhe amalgamation of th work rs
of all nati n -tlli i the national program that M"arxi 111,
til e.·p rien 'e of the whole world, rLnd the xp ri nce f
Ru irt. tea h s the w diers.
This article was already set up when I received o. 3 of
a ha Rabochaya Gazeta (Our Wo:kers' Gazette), where Mr.
1. I 0 sov ky writes as follows about the recog!lition of the
right of elf-determination for all nations:
"Taken over mechanically from the resolution of the
Fir t Congress of the Party (1 9 ), which in tmn had
borrowed it from the decisions of International Sociali t
Congre es, it, as is evident fr m the d bate, wa giv n
the arne meaning at the 1903 Congre 's a was put into it
by the Sociali t International, viz., p Ii tical seH-determination, i.e., the self-determination of nation in the
direction of political independence. Thus, the formula:
national self-determination, which implies the right to
territorial separation, does not affect the que tion of
how national relation within a given state organism
should be regulated for nationalitie thrt.t cannot or ha e
no desire to leave the present state."
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It is evident from this that Mr. 1. Kosso sky has had
in his pOB e ion the minutes of the econd Congre s of 1903
and perfectly well under tands the real (and only) meaning
of the term elf-determination. Compare this with the fact
that the editor of the Bund newspaper Zeit (The Timu)
puts up Mr. Liebmann to jeer at the program and to declare
that it i vague!! Queer "party" ethic among hese Bundist .... Why Ko sovsky declare that the ongress took over
the principle of elf-determination mechanically, "Allah alone
know." orne people "want to object," but how, why and
wherefore, they do not know.
First Published in Pro8Ve8hcheniye
Xos. 4, 5 and 6 for 1914
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